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Armistice Day Parade Starts at 10:30 Friday
COMMITTEE TO CHOOSE
LOCATION FOR SCHOOL

RED CROSS TO

Committee on selection for a site
for the Clara Barton Memorial Col
Facts con
lege iB meeting today.
cerning this location will appear in
Organization Hal Dona Much Effec- next week's issue. Great care and
tive Work in Clovit and Curry
discretion is being used in this seCounty During Pait Year.
lection.
Mis. Dixie Owen has been quite
Tho Red Cross will start its
getting
literature
busy this week
Armistice
on
drive for members
advertise the Clara Barton
reaily
tj
Day and continue thu drive for one
College, which is to be placed in Cloweek. The Red Cross orgunizution vis.
has done n (treat work for Clovis and
On December 2nd, a program will
the county during the past year. At
given at the high school auditor
be
Nutrition
present the work of the
the auspices of the Clara
Nurse is being financed from local ium under
Association for the
Memorial
Barton
is
chapter
The
Red Cross funds.
benefit of Claru Barton College fund.
also financing a He mo Service
Secretary who is looking after the WIEDMANN HAS
men.
claims of disabled
MOVED SHOE STORE
In addition to the salary of thu secreoccasionally
tary it is necessary to
A Wiedmann moved his shoe store
tender financial aid to needy
the first of the week one door north
men.
of his old location to the building
responsibility is formerly occupied by thu Clovis Drug
The financial
heavier on the organization just now Store. In addition to carrying a larg
than it hus been before, and of court..' er stock and expanding his business,
every one will appreciate the fact that Mr. Wiedmann will open an up-tthe Nutrition Nurse has done a won- date shoe shining parlor. He expects
derful lot of good in our schools, and to have everything fitted up in his
is a very new location by the latter part of the
i he Home Service Secretary
con- week.
i sontinl link in the chain, which
men with
nects the disabled
L'nclc Sam. The Red Cross committee
,
f ladies will by on the street Sntur-.:subscrip-i
your
will
receive
and
not pass them up.
.1,11. H

START DRIVE

o

Football Game
Armistice Day

Clovis High School will lock horns
Hereford team
ENTERTAINMENT FURNISHED with the White-facon the local grounds on Armistice
Leaders and members attending Day.
the recent State Contest greatly ap
Hereford comes down reeking with
preciated the way they were enter- revenge for the defeat they were
tained. The following from the club handed on their home field some
leudvr of Union County is an exam weeks ago, and the local lads are just
pie of the feeling of club people to as sure that they will win. However,
ward Clovis, its C hamber of I om Hereford presmts a more formida
merce and business men after their ble line up than ever before this
viiit tn Clovis attending the New year and has improved at least 100
Mexico State Club Contest.
per cent since the last contest.
"In behalf of the Union Coun-t- y
The high school boys are out strong
delegation I want to send our
this week toughening up for the Ar
thanks for the courtesies shown
mistice Day fray. Capt. Jones, who
To say wc
us while in Clovis.
was taken out of the Portales game
were royally entertained docs
on account of a dislocated shoulder,
not express it. We surely will
will again be in uniform adding im
take pleasure in telling everymeasurable strength to the team
body how well Clovis people
The big half, Voyles, is still plowing
know how to make one feel at
the earth in the backfield and he is
My only regret is that
home.
developing into a real buck man. His
our stay was so short. The girls
good knee action and his deadly stiff
re very proud of being prize
arm make him a stiff proposition to
winners but are still grieving
handle. The full back position will
about having to leave before the
be well taken care of by Hnrdwick,
party.
Miser alternating at end anil full
Most sincerely yours,
Fighting Guilliam hns about
back.
Mrs. Fannie C Criser."
come into his own in a guurd posis
tion since RoljJ. Taylor is out.
is small but somehow he manages to get through the line and spill
the play before it gets under way.
will be:
The probable line-uCLUB VISITORS APPRECIATE

e
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LARGE COLD STORAGE
PLANT ABOUT COMPLETED

W. D. Hartley Will Dobbs to Resign
Move to Raton
As City Manager

Saylor Produce Company has pur-chased the Farmers Produce Com
pany on West Grand Ave. and took
charge of the business the first of
the week. The Saylor Produce Co.
is building a large cold storage plant
at the corner of Hagerman and Pile
Streets which is about half completed and will be in operation about Dec.
1st. Mr, Saylor moved to Clovis a
few months ago from Albuquerque
where he has been conducting a similar business.

W. D. Hartley, master mechanic at
Oscar DobbB announces that he will
Clovis, will be transferred to Raton resign his position as city manager to
where he will be master mechanic of take effect Dec. 1st. Mr. Dobbs' resthe New Mexico Division on the main ignation was to have been acted on
line of the Santa Fe. Mr. Hartley by the council ut its regular mcetine.
was born and reared at Las Vegas, Monday night but no quorum was
and his father was an engineer on present.
that division and it will no doubt be
Will Do Engineering Work.
a great pleasure to Mr. Hartley to
Dobbs will not leave Clovis
Mr.
be promoted to the position of master
do private engineering work.
will
but
mechanic of that division. Mr. Hartawarded the contract
ley has lived in Clovis for only about He has been
to do the engineering work cn thir DINNER IN HONOR
good
year
railroad
a
and is not only a
blocks of paving to be put down
OF BISHOP HOWDEN
man but a high class gentleman and teen
will commence this
Clovis will regret losing him and his in Portales und
A number of guests enjoyed a din
he is relieved of
estimable family. Mr. Hartley goes work just as soon as
ner at the Gran Quivira last Satur
manager.
city
as
his
duties
to Raton to take a position made
day evening in honor of Bishop L.
vacant by the death of former masB. Howden, who is conducting a mis
ter mechanic Ryan which occurred TWO MORE FIRES IN
sion this week at the new Saint James
WEEK
THIS
CLOVIS
there recently.
Episcopal Church.
Topeka Man May Coma Hera.
A residence belonging to Ted Rose
NEW MATTRESS FACTORY
While appointment circulars have- at 601 North Ross Street was com
not been issued, the News has it from pletely destroyed by fire about 10:30
The Hall Mattress Factory hns
good authority that M. II. Haig, me- Sunday night. The house was occu
recently opened for business in the
chanical engineer of Topeka, Kansas, pied by L. M. Martin who was away
Stewart building at the corner of
will in all probability be named as from home when the property was
3t et.
West Grand and Mitchell
master mechanic to succeed Mr. Hart burned.
under the management of J. R. Hall,
ley in Clovis.
Mondny afternoon a small two-voo- who recently moved here from Lock
house belonging to Fred Cofrin ney, Texas.
BEAUTIFUL SERVICE AT
The house was not
was destroyed.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH occupied and had only recently been
moved to the lot from another

The n- e- Saint James Episcopal
Church opening called forth a large
congregation of visitors on Sunday.
Although not permanently furnished
yet, the interior effect is pleasing,
and the ullar rail, made in Clovis,
was much admired.
The choir rendered the service well
and evidenced the possibilities in the
Bishop L.
way of churchly music.
preached two fine serB. Howd'-mons, and will continue his services
until n.xt Sundcy night.
The Mission Pageant in the afternoon was thought very effective, and
the participants have been urged to
give a repetition. The Misses Agnes
Kemp Brown, Elizabeth O'Hura and
Mary Tucker were assisted by a large
number in costume.

TO

PROSPECTIVE

With R. M. Hall as chairman and
G. I'. Kuykendall us treasurer and with
a number of teams at work, a drive
is being made this week to finance-thwork of the Salvation Army in
Clovis for the next twelve months.
'
The Salvation Army Board of this
city is composed of fifteen business
is to finance the
Army and turn over to the organization the charily work that has been
done by the Associated Charities here
during the past fjw years.
Adjutant L. Curl, from divisional
headquarters at F.l Paso, is here to
gel the work started and says he figures it will take about three thousand
dollars to handle the work of the Salvation Army in Clovis and in the
county for the next twelve months.

nvn and the plan

MACCABEES HAVE
INTERESTING MEETING
The W. B. A. of Maccabees met in
McFarlin Hall Tuesday evening and
initiated nine candidates, about fifty members being present. A gnat
deal of interest is being taken in
the membership contest, now in progress which was a tie nt the meeting
Tuesday evening. A.i the contest
November 22nd, the
cl.ises
will be n lively one during the
next two weeks, the losing side is to
banquet the winners ami new mcni-ln- .
rved.
lb i'.vsluni nts were
1,
cum-jiiik-

After Parade Appropriate Speeches
Will Be Heard. Schools Wilt
Have Special Programs.

A parade will be held in the fore
noon, commencing at 10:30, and will

form on

Interest hus commenced to be in
evidence in political matters and several have announced their intention
of running for county office. The
News will start its regular annoe.ree-meFees for1 ancolumn soon.
nouncing in the News this year will
be payable strictly in advance.

nt

STRAWBERRIES IN NOVEMBER
E. Adams, who live
on East
Otero Street, has a small back yard
g
plot of ground planted in
strawberries from which he has

J.

Every farm should have its flock
flock
of poultry and not a small
either. This is especially true on
farms on which a large amount of
sorghums is fed, either us grain or
forage.
Grain sorghum has a reputation as
poultry feed, says President Kent of
A lot of
the Agricultural College.
this grain is scattered around every
stack and feed rack and can only be
saved by a flock of active hens.
Don't let this feed go to waste. Whut
the hens pick up and save is pure
grain. There is nothing like a steady
And nothing on the farm
income.
comes as near producing a steady income as u flock of hens.
CALLS MEETING
OF TEXT BOOK

MEN

9. State
Conway announced today that he had called a
meeting of the state hoard of education to be held in Santa Fe on November 0th, at which time he has
asked representatives of ull school
book publishing houses participating
in the recent New Mexico text book
adoption, to meet with the board. The
conference is for the purpose of undertaking to completely clarify the
situation resulting from the text book
adoption, to compare carefully the
prices obtuining in other states for
the same books and to secur : for the
school patrons of the stale an exact
statement of all conditions affect
ing the price of books.
In a letter to members of the state
board Mr. Conway urged attendance
at this meeting as one of the most
important of the year.

Santa Fe,

N.

Nov.

M

school superintendent

IN FOUR STATES TUESDAY

1

Mayor nldekmanic seats.
by Big Majority. Maryland, KenMayor James
Dctrtit
tucky and Virginia Get in Fold.
Consent, whose campaign was waged
on a platform calling for municipal
New York, Nov. 9. Final sum- traction ownership, while Cleveland
mation of Tuesday's results of the gave Fred Kohler u substantial plu
year's election throughout the coun- rality over Mayor William S.
R. E. Miser.
Republican, and voted to
try indicated substantial gains for
R. T.
Shipley.
the Democrats in four stutes Mary- change to a city manager plan of govR. G. Fireside.
land, Kentucky, Virginia and New ernment in 11)24.
York while municipal ballots in
C Hunt.
It was Kohler, who, when dismissed
L. G. fiuillinms.
many cities resulted in changes of as chief of police by Newton D Baker,
L. T. Weisinger.
party control. The outstanding case then nnivor, told his friends he would
I.. K. Rogers or Anderson,
democratic victory was some day vindicate himself by being
of state-wid- e
Q. B. Jones.
in Kentucky, where that parly gained elected head of the city government.
R. H. Fitzhugh.
control of the legislature which has He conducted his campaign without
L. H. Voyles.
been Republican for two years.
the backing of an organization and
F. B. Hurdwiek.
In Maryland thil entire lower home without making a speech.
ADOBES GETTING POPULAR
was elected, with 27 members of the
inwas
DEMOCRATS CAIN VICTORY
C. II. Shannon returned Wednesday Senate, Democratic control
Many houses and buildings of difIN NEW YORK CITY ferent kinds have been constructed in
from Decatur, 111., where he was call- creased.
ed on account of the serious illness of
Clovis this past year from adobe,
In Virginia, the Democratic guberNew York, Nov. 9. Democratic which makes a substantial and lasting
his mother, whom he left convalescnatorial candidate, State Senator E.
candidates headed by Mayor John F. structure when properly put up.
ing.
Lee Trinkle, Ivd his Republican oppoHylan, made u clean sweep of the Some of the oldest buildings in the
extendnent by a wide margin which
principal city und county offices in southwest are built of adobe.
ed also to his running mates, includyesterday's municipal election, the
ing J. Murray Hooker, the pany's
Mayor received the unprotested pin- NEARLY TIME FOR
candidate for representative in conrality of 417.9M1. The complete vote
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
gress.
in the city's 2,079 election districts
RAILROAD BUSINESS
,
assembly the was: Hylan 7.14.874; Henry H.
In the New York
IS PICKING UP
Christmas holiday trade is
Democrats increased their represenRepublican, running on a coalidue to start soon in Clovis and
seats, although the Re- tion ticket, :i:ifi,HHS. and JHcob Pan-ketation by
Railroad business on Ihis di- merchants are expecting fall
publicans, with a total of 93 assemvision is rcnorted to be tiickimr
Socialist, 8:1,20!).
business to pick up a great deal
blymen, still retained a wide working
up with thu result that thu. Santa
.Mayor Ilyhin's plurality is the largduring the next few weeks. Clo- margin.
Fe is doing more business now
est ever received by n Democratic
vis is prepared to bid for in- than ut any time for several
the candidate for any office in this city
as
Albany, long regarded
creased holiday trade this year.
months. Much of the support
With prices adjusting themselves
stronghold of Republicanism 411 th;s and is comparable only with Presitoward normalcy and with big
slate, will have a Democratic admin- dent Harding's plurality of l:ts,171
- Fe
payroll and good business
stocks to select from thi re is
istration for the first time in 22 in the preside nt in election.
in
the
with the railroad is always
slump
he.
a
was
their
There
ivy
every indication that Clovis
elected
years. The Democrat
fleeted in oilier channels of
mayoralty
William S. Socialist vote. Jacob I'anken polled
Christum trade will be satisfac- candidate,
business in this city.
tory this season.
Uai kett, and seized every other berth approximately 02.01)11 less for mayor
11,11- in the rity administration balloted on, than the vote cast for Morris
including a largo majority of the 19 qiiit fe.ii' years ago.
New York Elects Democratic

Fitz-irerul-

ttttt

Cur-ran-

B-- nt

Avnue, two blocks

each way from Main Street. The order of the parade will be as follows:

Johnson's Band.
American Legion.
Red Cross.

Salvation Army.
Public School children.
Lodges and fraternal orders.
Labor organizations in the followorder: Carmen, Machinists,
Maintenance of Way, Boilermakers,
Retail Clerks, Sheet
Carpenters,
Metal Workers, Blucksmiths, Teamsters.
ing

Members of the Chamber of Commerce nnd all other citizens with their
cars are invited to fall in line following the labor organizations.

After the parade the speaking for

STAGE COMEBACK

p

Preparations are being made to
properly observe Armistice Day In
Clovis tomorrow. The day's program
will be in charge of the Dean Lucas
Legion and
post of the American
Daniel Boone, post commander, will
be marshal of the day.

CANDIDATES.

Guil-lium-

Salvation Army
to Work in Clovis

BE INCHARGE

Most Feed Can Be
Turned into Income

been selling berries all fall besides
having some for1 home use. Since the
It now remains to lift the remain first of November Mr. Adams says he
ing debt, so that the church nw.y be has sold twenty quarts of strawberCONWAY
ries from this small patch.
consecrated.

DEMOCRATS

LEGION BOYS TO

t t

tt

the day will be held at the city park
oppositu the Lone Star Lumber Co.
If the weather is disagreeable the addresses will be made in the Lyceum
Theatre. Hon. Sam G. Bratton and
City Superintendent of Schools Jos.
M. Bickley, will be the speakers of the

day.
Schools to Hare Programs.
Special Armistice

Day program

will be. rendered in each of the school
rooms ii the public schoob which will
prove quite interesting.

Clovis business

houses

generally

have announced that they will
clcced for the duy te observe

be

the

holiday.
PROMINENT AMARILLO
MAN DIED WEDNESDAY
Former Lieutenant Governor J. N.
Browning died at his home in Amu-rillTexus, Wednesday of this week.
Gov. Browning was well known all
over the Panhandle of Texas und has
been one of the leading citizens of
the plains for u score of more of
years.

Grady Road Work
to Start Soon
J. V. Stryker & Company of Las
Vegas, who have been awarded the
contract for the construction on the
Grady Highway, will in ull probability
start work within a short time. Tho
contract was let Inst Wednesday and
as state road contracts are awarded
with the understanding that work will
be commenced within thirty days, it is
presumed there will be little delay In
getting the construction work started.
M.

TEAGUE HAS
MOVED

BACK

HERE

J. M. Tengue and family huve moved buck to Curry County from Texas
and will live on his ranch eight miles
north and two miles east of Clovis.
Mr. Teague's family has been resid
ing nt Plainview, while he has been
Guines County where he has been
operating a ranch ho has hud there
but which he recently sold.

in

SILENT PRAYER ON
ARMISTICE DAY

'

People all over the nation will
offer a silent pray, r on Armia- slice Day. This solemn part of the
day's program will be observed
jClovis after the parade ami after the
crowds retire to the place where the
speaking will be held. In the city of
Washington il will be held at noon.
111
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THE GREAT MEN

Ofiical Payer of Gurry County
L. MANSON
Editor and Pablithar

EDWAKO

Entered at the poetoftiee at Cloris,
New Mexieo, as second class matter
nder the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
2.00
One Year
.$1.00
fiix Months
Foreign AdrMliiin RepreacnrAtiva
THE AMHKICAN PKriS ASSOCIATION,

Amarillo Daily News and the Clovis
News for $7.20 a year.
THINK OF IT!
The United States is the richest
country in the world.
The bank deposits in the United
States exceed by billions the combined deposits of the whole world outside
of this country.
We have more nctuul cash than
any other nation.
Our national wealth at the time of
the Civil War was about $7,000,000,-000- ;
at present it is $225,000,000,-000- .

In a single year we produce by
nuniifacture and agriculture
more
than the entire nutiunal wealth of
France.
England's wealth is only
usugainst our $22",000,000,.
$80,000,-0(10,00-

0

(100.

(if all the wheat of the world we
produce twenty-twper cent.
(if all the oats of the world, thirty-fivper cent.
Of nil cotton, sixty per cent.
Of all corn, .'ighty per cent.
Of all horses, twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
Of all cattle, twenty-seveper cent.
Of all hogs, forty per cent.
Of all the world's diry products,
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
of the world's pit? iron is
taken from the earth of the U. S. A.
Fifty per cent of the world's copper.
And sixty per cent of the world's
petroleum.
Besides this we produce twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the total production
of woolens of the earth.
Twenty-fivper cent of the linens.
Twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the cotton,
cloth.
Forty-fivper cent of the paper.
Twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the glass.
Thirty-siper cent of the shoes.
And fifty per cent of the steel
o

e

n

One-hu-

lf

e

e

Italians all over the world have just
celebrated the COOth anniversary of
the death of their countryman, Dante
Allighieri, one of the greatest writers
of all timet.
Have you read Dante's "Inferno?"
Maybe not. But years ago, when
you were a child, a book agent with
a ball bearing tongue probably sold
your mother a copy, and you may
recall looking at the terrible pictures
of the sinners writhing in hell.
Dunte, born of a poor family, spent
a lung time rolling pills in an Italian
drug store before he got a chance to
write. His parents without wealth,
gave the world a treasure.
This should inspire poor people
who wonder what the future will
bring to their boys just starting to

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

CUSTOM SKRflCK IV1TH0VT
OF A TRY-OTHE ANNOYANCE

READY

- TO -

TAILORED

AT FASHION PARK.

And we do this, having hut five
per cent, or
of the
world's population.
o

"The Nation's Hiirincss," official
publication of the
United Stales
Chamber of Commerce, has issued a
ni.'ip showing the business condition
of the country. The map shows whore
business is poor, where it is fair, ami
where it is g md. Only a few portions of the country are listed in the
latter class. Kastern New .Mexico
and he Northwest Panhandle of Texas are placed in the class where business is food, anil only portions of live
olhi r slates in the union are place'i
in this class. When we think in this
section that times are dull we really
haven't stopped to compare them with
other sections where conditions are
much worse.

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

Wealth and a home of luxury arc
for the success of
children. It's what's born in them,
plus what their mothers teach them
that counts.
Aesop, greatest writer of fables,
was born a slave. Charles Dickens,
as a boy, toiled in a shoe factory.
Shakespeare's futhcr was a glove
maker. The poet Keats was the son
of a hostler,
Christopher Columbus, discoverer
of America, was the son of a wool
comber. Benjamin Franklin's father was a candle maker.
So it goes in all countries.
It is the plain people who give the
nation the great men of power and
genius. The snobs look down on them
but they are the real quality people,
the parents of the mighty and superior.
When a family gets rich it usually
runs to seed.
The future of your children does
not depend on how much money the
Loold man packes in his wallet.
renzo Enterprise.
not necessary

o

Every time you turn around there
organization of some kind
and ull wanting money and free publicity from the weekly press. In the
name of all that is fair and just can't
someone start an organization that
will not be for the purpose of riding
the newspapers for free publicity and
one that will raise money for publicity at the same time it does for office
Ninety per cent of their
furniture.
needed capital is publicity but they
start out without making preparation
to p:.y that at all. Colfa:; County
Stockman.

PAR-KERR-

THE

Y

COM-

FORTABLE GREAT GOAT
7777?

PAR-KERR-

IS A DEEP CHESTED SUBSTANTIAL

Y

OVER

GARMENT DEVELOPED AT FASHION PARK IN STURDY FABRICS
OF ENGLISH CHARACTER.

IT REPRESENTS A FIRM

VALVE TO

MEN WHO FAVOR PAYING A REASONABLE PRICE FOR AN
OVERCOAT.

is a new

DO LIARS

FORTY-FIV- E

AND MORE

and Fcvornl towns In
the Southwest lire actively inlerostnil
ANNOUNCEMENT
in getting i national park established
in the Mcscalaro Indian Reservation.
I he.'eby announce as a candidate
This section contains some of the
for the office of County Treasurer of
most beautiful scenery in the state.
Curry County, subject to the action
Seen tar.v of Interior Full is said to
of the Democratic party.
be heartily in favor of the movement
Jus. II. Curry.
and will likely lend it his support.

'i"'TgMWtn,

Alnmog.irdo

FOR SHERIFF
mi ds more sidewalks. A
canipuVu of some kind should be inI hereby announce as a candidate
augurated to get more walks and get for the office of Sheriff of Curry
them during the next six months. The County, subject to the action of the
cost of building has decreased under Democratic primary election.
what it was this time last year and
L. W DOWNING.
this should be an encouragement to
property owners to improve their
properties.

marketed it in Clovis Monday.
Mr. Furr of Texas was here a few
days ago and rented his farm to Mr.
Mr. Kelly will move on it
Kelly.
this week.
Buchanan's thresher is threshing
row crops in this vicinity.
Mr. Mitchell is repaiiing his thresh

er and expects to start threshing next leg this week.
week,

bloed

,,

He has something like

poisoning.

H. V. Whitnker expects to start for
Hatfield, who was returned
a trip to lexas tins week.
'" 0UI' circuit, gave a good ta . k last
Ed Robinson was home from hiVo
NlWlilV,
arm near uora, .V .M. the fir-- t of
All should i nine out to the young
the week.
Mr. Groves is suffering from a sore people's meeting Sunday night.
I

Clovis

o

Much more profit can be realized
from feeding sixty cent maize and
kafir than from selling it. Every
bushel of Curry County grain harvested this fall should be fed to hogs
and other live stock, unless the price
of grain goes up.
o
The annual roll cull of the American Red Cross is announced for Nov.
11th to IMth.
The Red Cross still
has its work, notwithstanding the fact

that the war days are over, and the
a hearty response.

call should meet with
o

Discriminating eaters arc counting
the days until they cun gobble
o
I have moved my millnory stock
to the front of the building occupied
by Acuff & Son Grocery store, 205
W. G m ml Avnue, and will continue
my sale on all lines of millinery.
Come in and select your hat while
you can get a bargain.
This U also headquarter for the
Ladies' Exchange. In selecting your

Christmas gifts, remember dainty
"
handmade articles appeal to
If you have anything in
the fancy work line for sa.e bring it
"Every-wom.;n.-

to us.
MISS

i

N

school.

x

s.

'PVT-O-

LUCY TURNER,
20r W. Grand Ave.

r..m

gJIIWMlPqi(IIIWIUMMIWJM.y'''l,l'"'.J'(
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HAVENER HAPPENINGS

A masquaradc
Hallowe'en party
wus given at the home of Miss FIo-rin- e
Hollman Monday evening, Octo

ber 31st. There were many spooks
of different kinds and all present re
ported a nice time.
Lelnnd Hurley is on the sick list
this week.
Miss Ruby Powell spent Sunday
with Miss Omega Powell.
MiBs Susa Hurley took supper with
Miss Rena Mickey Sunday evening.
The new brick store is progressing
nicely.
We had a better Sunday school
Sunday, better than usual. Everyone
invited. After Sunday school Rev.
Smith of Clovis will preach.
Mr. T. B. Hollman is also on the
sick list this week.
St. Vrain took some of our pupils
away from us Tuesday. We hope
they like there as well as they did
here.
Little Miss Louise Kemper, who is
attending school at Elida, spent the
week end with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Kempf.
There was a nice program given by
the Literary Society Friday evening,
Nov. 5th. We will have another pro
gram a month from Friday evening.
Everyone invited, so be sure and
come.
Mutt and Jeff

Buy a pipe
and some P. A.
Get the joy that's due you!
We print it right here that if you don't know the
"feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe

-

GO GET ONE ! And get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-d- o on the big smoke-gon- g
I

trine Albirt h
Betd
in toppy rM

ban, tidy red tint.

hand$om patina
and half pound tin
humidor m andinth
pound crystal ulat

humidor with

iponui moistcntr
top.

If you have something for sab- - or
t to buy something, use a Clovis
News Want Ad, lc per word.
tf

-

For, Prince Albert's quality flavor coolness
fragrance is in a class of its own ! You never tasted

such tobacco! Why figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you
that
Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive
patented process fixes that!
Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a
dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering!
Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut. And, say oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe!
Do

w;.i

RANCHVALE RUMORS
Try a News Want Ad.

If you have something for Sale or
W had a dry norther the first of
want to buy something, use a Clovis
News Want Ad, lc per word.
tf the week. It is still dry here and
we need moisture on our wheat.
Buy it in Clovis
Jim Long butchered a hog and

Hii

it right

now!

A

. Conyrluht 1921
oy Jt. J. Kvynoldt
Tobucco Co.

Wta(nii.3,m
N

r,

the national joy smoke
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Our radiator work is the best in
Bring them to us, our prices
are right. Clovis Sheet Metal Works,

town.

PERSONAL MENTION

Ed Joiner has sold his farm south
ff town and had a public sale Wedobserved as
nesday. Mr. Joiner plans to move

Armistice Day will be
Kindergarten mothers who want
their little ones to go to kindergarten, a holiday in CloviB tomorrow. The to Clovis.
1
stores will be closed in observance of
call Mrs. Worrell at 194.
the day.
Mazda Electric Lights.
Mm. Lena Maxwell, who is teachCoal Hods, Elbows and Stove Sup
ing at Claudell in Roosevelt County,
plies. Phone 72.
was a Clovis visitor Saturday.
BRUNSWICK AND VICTOR OCTOBER RECORDS. S P E N C K R
ELETRIC CO.
ltc

233

JTn.

44

'fa

2!)3.
A. L. Phillips

left this week for

Ira Downey is erecting a home on Dallas, Texas, where he expects to
North Mitchell Street.
undergo an operation at a sanitarium
there.
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire Insurance. Wo repuood cooking and good service
resent some of the best companies. makes the White Rose Cafe a popular
Dough on Land Co.
1027-tf- c
eating place.
J. H. Shepard was in Clovis lust
Friday enroute to his home at Roswell after a trip to Clayton and
Mr. Shepard is working in
(he interest of the State Mutual Aid
and other
Association at Roswell
points in the state.

John Byrne has sold his farm near
Pleasant Hill and will have a public
sale on November 18th.
We repair all makes of wheels and
guarantee them at Tate's Garage on
Highway, west of court house. 27-l- tc

Mis. W. G. Broome spent Sunday
I treat all diseases and disorders of
confinement in Aniavillo visiting at the home of
women
and attend
her daughter.
cases Dr. II. R. Gibson.

J. Bobier is at Hot Springs,
for the benefit of her

Cups and Saucers of same ware,
Set of six
Oatmeal Dishes of same ware
Set of six

m

Heavy Glass Tumblers, pluin,
Set of six

m

.

by an application of Sloan's.
Rheumatism,
neuralgia, still joints, lame back won t
fight long against Sloan's Liniment.
For more than forty years Sloan's
Liniment has helped thousands, the
world over. You won't be an exception. It certainly docs produce results.
It penetrates without rubbing. Keep
this old family friend always handy
lor instant use. Ask your neighbor.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.
off

S

Make It a Real Gift

'

White

and
F.nam- -

eled Cups
anil Saucers

grade, acid proof, extra durable; see it
Dish Pans

j

f

than a real

photo-potrai-

t.

Just now there are a lot of
mothers who are lirinpnt; the

$1.25

Water Pail
Tea Kettle
Wash Pans
(limi t mixing howl
No. 2 Pudding Pans.
1

if

"r

The turkev dinner at the Tennessee
Hnfel Sunday was a splendid success
re- and those who attended were well
niH for their trouble. Mr. and Mrs.
Norton, who are managing the dinHotel
leading
among
the
in,, mnm. are
people of the west, and those who
are fortunate in securing meats ai
the Tennessee are to be

ltc

Shop jis much as you will, you
ciiniiol j;ive family or friends a
more aeceptahle remembrance

5c

- 50c
25e

"Lady Gray" Washable novelty dress trimming, 3 yard pieces, in colors
..So
10c
Black Japaned Fire Shovels
Tin Cups, large size
...Be
Sc
Tooth Picks, hurd wood, polished
Mouse Traps, 2 for
5c

rt

20c

Pain'sl
ipneimj

s

READ
Good soft No. 2 Led Pencils, 2 for
Standard .lapaned Coal Hods
Wood Coat Hangers with bar, 2 for

Blue and White Triple Plated, high
Blue

EACH

mmrv
A,l

QC

Beautiful New Granite Ware,
New Prices Too, Much Lower

aches grow into big pains

I

9

HERK IS A BIG VALUE. Hack saw
complete for
75c
Adjustable for blades, 8 in. to 12in. long,
blades can be faced in four directions, only 75c

$1-5-

i.iMi.'

i

$5.00

Dover Smoothing Irons, fully nickle
plated, set of three irons, handlo
and metal stand.

--

WARD OFF PAIN

S5

Fully Nickle Plated and highly
finished metal stand and detachable
Cord, included

$1.25

USE SLOAN'S TO

!S

OC

Knives and Forks
Set
Good polished steel with wood
Handles or White Metal
EYESIGHT IS PRICELESS
75c
Get the proper glasses with ense
Sc
Camel Hair Artist Paint Brushes
$1.60
Men's Good Grade Khuki Pants
F.est Overalls
St
All Safety Pins
15c
Air Float Talcum Powder
24c
Mavis Talcum Powder
Colgate La France Kosc Talcum Powder
24c
At J. P. Coats or Clarks 150 yards thread, black
Sc
ami white, all sizes
10c
Men's Silk Finish How Ties
Men's Red, nine and White Handkerchiefs Sc

The stores of Clovis will all be
closed tomorrow in observance of
Armistice Day.

Liniment

Domestic 0 pound Electric Irons
For

75c
75c
35c

Glass Syrup Pitchers- -

LITTLE warded

liw

pi.AO

.

Enders Safety Razors and Blades.

1

P
d

health.
We have the agency for soma of the
most substantial old linu fire insur
ance companies. Doughton Land
1
Company.

Is a Big Value

Ham White
1 QC

Salem China Company's Ware.
Dinner Plates, set of six
For

New Mexico,

No meeting of the city council was
held Monday night on account of a
quorum not being present. This was
regular me ting time for the body.

Way Down

YOU WILL AGREE WITH US THAT THIS

Likely You Need Dishes

way.
R.

TO TRADE

Most everyone knows what this ware is and most everyone likes it.
Ask the prices and see these goods on your next visit to the store.

Wanted Good, clean cotton rags
at the News Office.
ltc

Mrs.

to 85.00

ALUMINUM WARE -P- rices Are

Lloyd Homey of near Elida was a
Clovis visitor Monday.
Short orders and regular meals at
You will have less motor trouble
the White Rose Cafe on Grand if you use Sinclair Motor Oils. Tate's
Avenue.
Garage, west of court house on high

Judge G. A. Richardson of Ros- Mrs. Anna Apperson, who has been
wcll was in Clovis on legal business here for several weeks visiting at
Saturday.
th',' home of her sister, Mrs. Louis
P. J. Masterson, left this week for a
do
to
shop
equipped
is
now
Our
visit to St. Louis before returning to
Anything along this
your welding.
her home at Spokane, Wash.
line we can do, we turn nothing down,
we do it. Clovis Sheet Metal Works,
Let Cornell refinish your auto,
phone 293.
good time to have it
This is
done..
little
Mrs. Mattie Brooks and
granddaughter,
Martha MeMurray,
J. G. Greaves, editor of the Por- returned Seurday from Roswell tales News, was a Clovis visitor Mon- where they iiave been visiting for the duy.
past three weeks.
Winchester arms and Ammunition.
Anything in the sheet metal work
line we can make it. Our prices are
right. Bring us your soldering work.
ii Mm
Clovis Sheet Metal Works, telephone

rc

CORNER MAIN AND GRAND. CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
A GOOD PLACE

M. A. Crum, real estate dealer at
Frionn, was a Clovis visitor Tuesday.

County Clerk Biggs of Hereford,
Hoskins of
Mr. and Mis. Dick
Elida were Clovis visitors Saturday. accompanied by Judge Reese Tatum,
were Clovis visitoiB lust Saturday
Milk Bottles and Caps.
and Sunday.

STORE

A MERICAN

phone 293.

$1.79

65c
35c

...35c

No. 3 Pudding Pans
No. 4 Pudding Pans
1
2-

-

45c
48c
40e

dippers
quart Sauce Pans
30c
quart Sauce Pans
53c
Convex Kettles
9Hc
Convex Kettles. 85c

White and White
Enameled Slop

Jars
A Dandy

$2

Isler is recovering from an
of typhoid fever.

Patrol No. 2 of the Boy Scouts of
Clovis went to Portales last Saturday
where they played a game of football
Get your flues ready for winter. with a boys team there. Portales deWe are ready to serve you. Clovis feated the Scouts by a score of 14 to
Sheet Metal Works, Telephone No. 0, but the Clovis boys expect to win
293.
at a return game to be played here
soon.
J. S. Fitzhugh received word this
week that he had a grandson at the
ANNOUNCEMENT
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lamport,
I hereby announce as a candidate
Jr., who live in California. Mrs.
Lamport was formerly Miss Hallie D. for the office of County Treasurer of
Curry County, subject to the action
Fitzhugh.
of the Democratic party.
Jas. H. Curry.
Everything is clean and sanitary
at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
No girl is as red as she is painted.
Avenue.
J.

Z.

Sewing machines for rent or sold
Singer Sewing MaLocal members of the American
731, 210 West Legion
phone
Store,
chine
who returned last week from
Grand Ave.
Kansas City said that city gave them
a wonderful entertainment nnd that
t,nM witVi rlvnfwinor at the
rt
"
DUM'U
an exceptionally large crowd was
a
Tennessee Hotel Sunday. It's
there.
LI. .1,
treat worth driving a oiot ui tSk
ltc
We deliver any amount of groout of the way to get.
n
ceries to any pert of the city.
Bros., phono 481.
Watkins Extracts, Spices, Toilet
Articles, etc., best and cheapest, u.
The American Legion will give a
H. Blankenship, 910 North Wallace,
dance on the evening of the 11th at
Phone 243.
the Elks Hall.
E. P. Cooloy and W. H. Duckworth
attending
Mothers, if you would like to have
are in Santa Fc this week
little ones in kindergarten call
your
reunion.
Rite
Scottish
the
on easy terms.

it

kiddies to the studio for Christmas photographs and incidentally they are having their own
portrait made at the same time.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR
EARLY SITTINGS
As an inducement to get you
1o come now for your sitting, we
are making a special proposition
wherchy you can have your photograph colored in natural colors.
We are also giving away free,
d
beautiful
four
winin
them
our
See
frames.
dow, and ask us or our representative about the free color
hand-carve-

...

Emergency Call?

Will-mo-

9"8-tf-

Wanted Good, clean cotton rugs
ltc
at the News Office.

94.

Fire Department

Police Department 193

If you have something for sale or
want to buy something, use a Clois
tf
Judge Snm G. Bratton is in Snntn News Want Ad, lc per word.
THE OPTICAL SHOP
Fe this week.
The spotlight of the world is on Where the Beit EyegUuei are Made.
have less Washington but don't monkey with
Mr. Farmer, you will
In Luceum Theatre Building
tronhln with -- our tractor if you use the switch.
Sinclair special tractor oil. Tate's
House
f.nrniM.. west of Court
.
tc
1
Highway.
Gus M. Bryan spent two or
days in Fort Sumner this week.

We are prepared to do all
of sheet metal work. Now
time to have you flues seen
Clovis Sheet Metal Works,

New Mexico Construction Company

th--

kinds
is the

nfter.
Phone

PAVING

CONTRACTORS

203.

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
119 East Monroe
Phone 145.

234

Rev. C. W. Stumph, pnstnr of the
Clovis Baptist church, is attending

the State Baptist Convention at

VARRENITE - BITULITIIIC

Al

buquerque this week.
Genuine Round Oak heaters and
Ranges. Get our price before buying.

General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas
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.Best Oil

Heating Stove m the Market for $8

We sell the Bonami Oil Heating Stove, the best value
n on the market today; absolutely guaranteed by us to
give satisfaction in every way. We are selling these
stoves now at a

Buy one of them and save $15.00 a ton coal by burning cheap coal oil. They are fine to take the chill off

its

Special Price of

of a room these cool mornings.

Plan now to buy something for the Home this Christmas. Furniture makes an ideal Christmas present.

$8.00

JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
Cabinet Plans to
Stop Mail Thefts

THE RIGHT THING

PERSONAL MENTION

AT

THE RIGHT TIME
By

llloilllSs llOtlSO oil
Si r Schcurich.

M:' in

fur rent.
He

K. ('. Knstin and family will move
soon to Topi ka, Kansas.

How nl ml a good skirt?

at (iridium re's for Saiurdav.

'.

off
Hi

Woodward will make a business
til Alhinpicripie next week.

Kd

trio

IIOl'SK LIGHTING FIXTURES.
Sl'KNCKR KI.KCTR1C CO.
Mrs. J. A. Klasner, of lioswcll, is
Mis. ('. II.

a guest of her sister,
Shannon.

Kor fire
' Co.

MARY MARSHALL DL'FFEE

ADDItKSNINU

LKTTKKS.

Mrs. ,ln. A. Hall loft the first of
Tlio
ptmtiK nml sound nii.ul la tha
he week for Oklahoma City to at- mliiil Iran.
that e.m cinliraro
great
tliliinn unit Hniall. JuhiiMin.
tend the funeral of her sister.

off

use tlie form "I 'ear Friend."
This was unci! In good form hut
,1
c t
1...I
"
'
Never m i ress n i.iii.r l,.i ..,.i...i r...
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil lloiua and little
daughter, Mary Kula, returned the various memliers of .1,,.
flllllv
first of the week from several days' thus: "Mih. John Smith and fainliv."
use this form: ".Mrs John
Instead
trip to Vaughn.
Smith; Tin. Misses Smith."
A Klinpler way Is to address the
Tricotinc ami silk dresses. Good
envi'lope of the letter to the bead of
looking Canton Crepes. 20'; off for
family and explain within that
Saturday. Mrs. S. Grisnmore.
ltc
letter is Intended for the whole
20',

at (irisainore'a for Saturday.

Don't forget the Red Cross Roll
Call beginning Nov. 11th, Armistice
IV'iy, and lasting one Week.

It

''

U

S.

Gr'sanioro

i

Try the meals at the White
Cafe on Grand Ave.

Rose

ltc there.

Don't forevt the lied Cross Roll
Italia I. each of the Cameron comCall beginning Nov. 11th, Armistice
munity returned last week from a
Pay, and lasting one Week.
t.'ip to the east where he has been for
"Ir. and Mi's. ('. II. Shannon wil mo'e than a year. II,. spent a year at
leave Fridy for Cailsbad, ipiail bunt (amp .Meade, N. .1.. then visited
in South Carolina.
He visited
injr.
at the J. 11. Singer home here WedWe have the Keilfern Suits style nesday.
nml quality. 20' , off for Saturday.
Some desk space for rent.
See
Mrs. S. Grisaniore
ltc
Scheurich.
ltc
R. C. Montgomery nnd family of
Mrs.
O. V. Morrison is in Amarillo
Cheyenne, Wyoming, are lure for a
where she was called when her little
visit at the home of J. L. Stone.
irrandduutrhter, Mary Jane Hamilton,
Harry Frost from Wheatland com was bitten by a mail cat. The child
munity was shopping in Clevis Wed is out of danger, although it was a
week before a serum treatment was
jiesday.
given her, on account of records havTricotinc and silk dresses. Good ing been lost ill getting reports from
looking Canton Crepes. 20'; off for Austin where the cat's head was sent
Saturday. Mrs. S. Grisamoro.
ltc for examination.
-

1

,

'

""

I

"

,,.

1

em-tb- e

Post-!plov-

j

of-J-

T

T

1

belWeen big cities lloW Hint It
would probably be guile liiiiioMMe to
return by ilie next outtioli:; mull and
obvlmi-l- y
there is no return mall now
save in smne place like i'.cniiuila
where a boat hrinclnj; mall actually
carries off the next tmtunlni; mall.
Any way there Is n certain abruptness about the expression that makes
It unsuitable even for business which
should
always be onur
us even
tboui-'- h
to the point. "At jour earliest
Is a belter expression.
convenience"
Hut why use nnv of those Hten.nl i no
expressions t lmt are seldom used any- where but In letters? The iiian now
who writes the best business letters
writes as he would talk an. I says
fead "us soon as yoi, run" or "an
mm m as possibly," or sometbhm of that
Sort.
Don't use the ending "very truly
yours," In tinylhlni; but u business
letter. It Is no longer the rich! end-liifor social purposes or letters between personal friends.
I hint use the enillntj "respectfully

yours"

ordinary

In

business

fr-3-

r

""'"'

"'''

..

p.

live at 22:! North I'rince St., are the
prouil parents of a fine tin anil a
half pound baby boy born Thursday
(today.) Mr. Niehauv. is linotype operator ut the News office.

t

lOiII.

r.'ft. cl

KODAK FINISHING

.

OI...H-I-

IP

n kodak

finish

ing :m i developing shop up st lirs ocr
the Jackman ladies' furnishing store.
High class work; prompt service
C. C.

DWIGHT, Clovis, N.

Patronize Clovis merchants,
help build up the town.

M.

They

tf

l

I', i;ii,m

""ii

t" In
rtt.ifniiT ai- -

v..
n

ie.

:il'l
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.in
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urn
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Teirmiil

,.ir.

jilll'I

flJ.

n

,'

c.j i...
le art-

li.U;i:niivit.n
have now opened

e-

:n. in fr .' i
o;lilltl..ji
I..,
'.
'HI K ill ,
'i'l.l.''

liliinuiu

I

Clo-vi- a

cie.t

SPORTING GOODS
Sl'KNCKR KI.KCTUIC CO.

ny

1,1

n

r.m,

m
p

TXA

:.r.

,1,,.Mrn;.-l-

facca.
ii.iiii noi-r- il.lo.iu en Ihv iiiv'Gui
.

S.

l.i.

t:t

Holiday Gift Suggestions
Diamond Rings
Diamond Platinum Pins

Cordova Leather
Chests of Silver

Men's Watches
Watch Chains

Sheffield Silverware

rl,

f

v litrh ig
tnuc .iis in.--

,,,. il.
of t!i

will lvr n:,r Hninlr- i1
ny cn
of t'uinri-liiF,lnni)l
b
by Knll'ii ('no.prl,
culurl frw. All I'lmtint Tf, 1. t'liDNDV
v
Tii'iln. O.
W

Try

lu.n

.'.

a News Want Ad.

Watch Charms
Lodge Emblems

New Bracelet Watches
Pearl Necklaces

French Ivory
Decorated China
Cut Glass
Novelties
Clocks

OUR PRICES ARE BACK TO NORMAL

Sonora Phonographs

The highest class Talking
Machine in the world.

Select Ycur Gifts Now; We'll Hold Them For You

nil..-- "

i

ruti-m-

f

1'nliw tho

:

h,

t.'

V

I'll- -

M:n,j.

a l,y

sr)

GIFTS THAT LAST

tCopyrtuM )

v

"u.ii;

--

enrrn- -

Ipondenee.
It Is the correct ending In
an olllclal or business letter addressed
to the 'resident, tt might properly be
used In addressing the vice president
or Justice of the Supreme court, lint
to uso It simply because you are writing to someone whom you wish to do
business with has an air of too great
obsequiousness,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Isler made a
When you want that printing in a
business trip out to their farm at hurry, phone 07.
High Cost of Rata.
Cameron, the first of the week.
The Are prevention committee of tti
Mrs. E. Ross, one of the
Hulhllng Managers and Owners' assoW. 1). Hartley will leave Friday for
of the Ogg & Boss Cafe, return ciation of New York has Issued the folRaton where he will bo master me- ed Tuesday morning from a two or lowing bulletlu to Its
memliers: "The
chanic of the Santa Fe shops there. three month's visit to several points' upkeep of rats has gone up. A year
Mrs. Hartley will join him there soon. in New Jersey and aiso to New York j "r HO "8
figured out that It
per person per year to
City. Mrs. lUm has live daughters!' "s V
Messrs. Uobert, Dallas, Cleveland,
the rats In the I'ulted States. Re- there whom she had not seen for feed
l
(f.li flimroti efiliinlht.l liv u
Willie anil Iinnie Johnston, and Gro-vt- r
twenty years, she having moved from ,,t.rt place this cost In
the Culled
Goirdill of Cameron were in Clethat section a number of years ago.
sintes at ST.'.ikhmhk) i, vonr wliieh iu
vis on business Wednesday,
a trllle over .7 per person.
This Is
rt'l-Mu. C. I.. Kberwein is visiting
( simply
for food consumed and de- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Noble ami little
atiVi'-and friends in Clavis.
Mi
strnved and has noihiiiL' whatever to
luuirht"r of I.aJunta, Colo., returned
Kberwein was formerly Miss Maye tlo with the ver) considerable lire loas
to their home this week after a visit
O'Neill. Mr. Fberwein hits been trans-- !
here at the home of his parents, Jude
ferred by tile Santa Fe from Kansas!
ami Mrs. J. V. Noble.
to Amarillo, where tin y will make Catarrhal Lr.!n2;3 Cwuct Bo Cured
I" I l"l''
!. .1
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Niehaus, who tneir home.

Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall received
word this week of the death of her
grandfather, Mr. P. II. Thrasher, of
Selmer, Tenn, Ho was 7!) years of
aire and a prominent citizen of that
place. Mr. Thnibher visited in
last summer.

.

i

d
""
Pr0tl'CU'd
""
"Never enclose a
""' m"",M'- in Clevis Thursday at the home of
post,,,,, stamp In
He three recent his brother, W. T. Hrown, on North
anytbln,' but a business eonmiunlea- ?n
ostoffee Department
lias robberies, be said, necessitated dras- tlon when yon ask for u reply. This Is
Axtell St.
1,icn P,'()V('L''
Hn" War Depart- - tic measures.
.v
sHiiry If you are traiisaetiiiK
liot n
business In which your request is not n"'nt w'" ri0,000 pistols, 2,000,000;
"The marines will be detailed I,,
It takes a second to start a lie and
In the naturn of a favor.
I'. I.. McCauley ami family returnrounds of ammunition and a number; ride with the mail trucks ami the mail a year to catch it.
Never even In u
ed this week from Wichita, Kansas,
letter i:se
.
who!'" Mrs. McCauley has hern for the expression, ' Let ine know bv re- several weeks in the interest of theii
young son's health.
qill'llt

Don't fnriM the Ceil Cross Roll
Call ln'iri ii ii i i! f Nov. 11th, Armistice
Sam Isenhcrjr ret unit l this past
1'ay, and lasting one week.
week from a market :iilt trii to Kan- sas ( it y where he hniiLfht new irooil-foWe have the liedfeni Su'ts -- style
the Surprise Siore. Mr. Isenbei',;
ami tp.ality. 20' ; off for Saturday.
also attended the I.ejrion Convention

Mrs.

sta-.'i-

t- -

Xjl-.M.-

lti

.1. R. r.urnett ami family of
Mr. anil Mrs. M. A. Hoard of Mul-lial- l,
were overnight guests of Mr.
Oklahoma are visiting; at the and Mrs. A. A. Dcthrngo Wednesday
homo of Dr. anil Mrs. J. V. Hoard.
night.

Tricotinc ami silk dresses. Good
looking Canton Crepes. 20' ; off for
Saturday. Mrs. S. Grisamore.
ltc

i

nir-M-

insurance see Doughton

How about a good shirt'.'

of sawed off shot trims. More arais coaches in w hich the valuahle mail is
will lie asked.
conveyed, and will lie stationed at.
Cities where the marines will first "l,ISl' ll(l'",s
i
P"1 offices and
I, i.'. a
inns whole Oi otec'ion is essential."
on
mi'., ili.... ;.,
Washington, Nov. 8. A thousand ml U,'sl,rvo 1!,m'if ' lwil1'''1 iV'Mnj""''1 H:'y:" "A,,,li,io"al wmt will
In the
furnished if necessary.
f
marines have been ordered to man'''''1'1''11 C"I,H' lnn'" l'"-he
Tllt'
recruited
i"1'1"1'1'
Ihistmi, meantime there will
mail tra ns and trucks in an effort "''"'y
..
i.
.1,.. .i .......
.1 r
:i
v. ...
ii
nseut im i,ahe
I leVeiai .1. "
' S inillaileiphia,
to elieck the epidemlc of rohheries
"''I'"' '
lilt
imately
of
these
soldiers
I'lacc
Atluuia,
Chicago,
Sl.j'l'1'
jund holdups that have hoi ii sweep-I.ouis,
Miraieapoli
Kansas
ine; the country.
Cityan armed guard as a permanent
'"'aneh of the service. The l.liOtinm- The marines went on tint v Wed- - Dallas and I.os Angcle.
rim s arc selected men."
nesday, heavily armed, under orders
Must Protect Moils.
Hayes blames dereliction' of duty
t
shoot to kill if necessary to pro- There is n,i leieth to v.h'.h ihe
for the
iv York robbery.
Mail was
tect the mails.
'
'
l"e"in
throii);h
ciirneii
the
postofncc
under
l'"Cision to use the marines was, these mail robberies,"
said
lavs
..
load' d into a truck and sent
"
h,,,M'
" )
Tu,s,,a''
are
".ails
inviolate ami III List
'
nwV.
nut into the city without protection,
Was it,C'(1'(l tht' ,"1,lnn,'s
uld and shall he protected."
,
la said.
Hearing.; are under way to
sl0I)eii at all costs.
Most recent mail rohheries have
l'i
responsibility, and three officials
a corps of truards w ill be orKuniswd been at Kansas City, New
York and
have been suspended from the servfl"' pi'i'manent duty.
U'axton, III.
ice.
"We're at war with crooks nml; Hays said that recently when
The loot was about $2,000,000.
bandits of the country," sad
were
ami 'rewards
master General Hayes. "The United fered for the capture of bandits there
Charlie llrown of San Jon visited

tit

Denhof Jewelry Company
Santa Fe Watch Inspectors
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PEGGY JOYCE GETS
$80,000 AND JEWELS

Man Burned to

LOCUST GROVE LOCALS

Death Under Car

Chicago.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce,
former New York chorus girl, will re-

(

REPORT OF MISS NEWELL
RED CROSS NUTRITION WORKER

Tulia, Swisher Co., Texas, Nov. 5.
William B. Cain, who resided in the
northeast part of Swisher County,
Was burned to deuth under his
when it turned over In the
road near his home Thursday.
Mr.
Cain was driving his car when one
of the wheels broke and upset the
machine. His body was pinioned underneath the wreckage. Fire broke
out immediately after the accident.
Person living near the scene of
the accident saw the flames and hurried to the scene, but were too lute
to be of any assistance. The gasoline
tank had exploded and the machine
burned very quickly. Mr. Cain's body
was burned beyond recognition. He
leaves a family.

ceive a lump turn of $80,000 and two
fur coats and jewels valued at $800,-00- 0
according to terms of a settlement reached outside of court with
her millionaire hutsbund, J. Stanley
Joyce, Chicago lumberman, and filed
today when hearing of his action to
unnul the marriage was
Mrs. Joyce relinquishes her $250,-00- 0
home in Miami, Florida, returns
$400,000 in jewels purchased from a
Paris jeweler, but not paid for and
also releases title to temporary alimony of $1,350 a month, awarded her
last spring but never paid by Joyce.
Joyce testified his assets aggregate
$2,095,186.

The "Crooks" are entirely through
hauling and stacking their fodder.
Fred Lee is working for Bart Osborne.
Mrs. T. J. Randol, Mrs. Owens,
Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. Taylor visited
with Mi's. J. E. Randol Friday.
Little Presley Landon is quite sick
with the scarlet fever.
Mr. T. J. Kundol is suffering with a
rising on his hand this week.
Miss Mildred Hurler, who has been
clerking for Hill & Son the past few
weeks, visited homefolks Sunday.
Little Hubert Curry swallowed
a staple, but he seems to be getting
i long all right.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vuughn und
Sum Itandol and family spent Sat- HOGS TOUCH LOWEST PRICE
OF SEASON ON MARKET
urday night and Sunday with Mr.
Hard Douglass and family of Mule-shoChicago, Nov. 8. Big arrival of
hogs
here today 'and yesterday, the
Mr. and Mrs. Owens attended the
picture show in Clovis Saturday night. most numerous with but one excepEbb Kundol has been working in tion since last April, have forced
prices down sharply both in the hog
Texico this week.
Curry
Bill
Arthur
and
Williams market and in the provision trade.
Hogs dropped in value today 25 to
are hauling threshed grain for Mr.
10 cents a hundred weight and almost
Lyons this week.
Mr. lloimimn is able to be up at as much more yesterday, with all deliveries of lard and ribs (bacon)
this writing.
tumbling in consequence to the low.1. K. Kamlul and family attended
ed prices touched this season on the
Sunday school at 1'iiinn Sunday.
('!i c:'i'o Hoard of Trade.
It
Try a News Want Ad.
surmised that that fanners,
as a nsu't of the low grain prices,
Our radiator work is the best in neiv lartrely holding back t!u ir wheat,
town. Uring them to us, our prices corn, and oats and were letting go of
are rirht. Clovis Sheet Metal Works,
ir holding as a means of obtainphone L".U.
ing ready money.

auto-mobil-

WOMAN

e.

WHO BOUGHT
FIRST CALICO, DEAD

Twin Falls, Idaho, Nov. 0, Mrs.
Jane Baker, nged 04, who twice
crossed the Western plains in nn ox
cart, and who is reputed to have been
the first white woman to live in pen-veColo., died last night at the home
of her adopted daughter in Murtuugh,
Idaho. On her second trip across the
plains in 1K57 from Tcnnesyce, she
stopped at the present site of Denver,
where file saw the first house erected
and hought the first yard of calico offered for sale there, paying $1.C0
a yard for it.

r,

1

If you have something for sale
want to buy something, use n Clovis
News Want Ad, lc per word.
tt

8ir.
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"The Big Town Roundup"

it
n.Auk'

MS?
. I'

ditty

Here's a Tm Mix picture that you'll sure like,
'cause he throws a series of fist fighting ath-

"V

'.

'j

'D

WATKli
water tested

He goes to Frisco and paints it red, tand mops up the floor
with every sucker that tries to get the best of hini.
There's ridin' and ropin' and fightin' from an Arizona
ranch clear to the Golden Gate. He just naturally whips everything in sight.
And besides all this there are a whole lots of other stunts in
this rollicking comedy that will keep you in an uproar from start
to finish.
COME!

YOU'LL HAVE A GOOD TIME!

TWO

REEL COMEDY

negro entered the home of Dr. C.
on North Main Street,
early Tuesday afternoon when no one
was at home. He was evidently look
ing for money, as jewelry, silverware
and other things were left untouched.
The negro was seen by a neighbor to
leave the house and officers were notified, who soon apprehended
the
would-bthief.
Several times within the past few
weeks homes in Clovis hnve been
burglarized, which should be a warn
ing to people when leaving home to:
lock all outside entrances.
A

I.." MVl.'lellnn,

e

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
AT THE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.

land Office at Fort Sur,.ncr,

K hi I

m

fevl

M ki

SATURDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 12th

TRY TO GET IN

1021.

Claimant r.anK.s as witnesses:
Ike'
John Berry, Mart McClain,
Hrown, Wilson Davis, all of Texico
N. M.
W. R. McCill,

Register.!

works;

HOTELS Clovis has one of the best Harvey
Houses on the Santa Fe svstt in and numerous hotels.
AUTOMOBILE OAUAOKN Numerous larj-automohile piraucs, with repair shops, accessories,
etc.
STEAM LA UX Dl Y Best e.iiiii.Md laundry
easl of t he K'io ( Inutile.
BAXKS Two Niitional 'tanks and two State
hanks, with combined deposits of two ;md
million dollars.
k.--, of Lri.-k'BUS IX ESS HOUSES--Ei-h- t
stone and cement buildings.
the best nt'l i'oMl-iia- n
one-ha-

lf

,

L1--

stores in the Stale.

SCHOOLS
Public and ImThree
lai-- ;e
biiildinys costin.ir ."'.UDO. ll(.Ol)() and 17"),(H)C)
Two llio!isi!iid scholastics and foriv teaehers.
-Ii

Clli'L'CIIES--Meil;o;is- t,
I
t .
Christian,
Presbyterian. Episcopal. Catholic. Advent ist. Brethren ami other denominations.
HOSPITALS Santa Fe Pailway hospital and
Baptist hospital, both with modern equipment.
OUEKA HOUSE Clovis opera house the finest in hi state. Seats nine hundred people.
KES1DEXCES Over twelve hundred residences ranjiinj.- in .Hce irom .f.'i.iHiO to .f: !(,()()(), and
manv homes now under consi ruction.
VI i AT E X ITI ES M asm is, Eastern Star, Odd
Fellows, L'ebekhas, Elks. Woodmen of Ihe World,
Yeomen, Knights of Pythias, Kniuhts Templar,
1

-

I

M.oose, etc.
SOCIETIES-Federa-

Clubs

P'd

anl

Cross.

d

PHYSIC! AXS-T- cn
I'bysieians and sunreMiis.
three dentists, one osleopath. two chiropractors.
ATTORNEY- S- El eti aMuincys i!,at practice
in all the courts.
ABSTRACTORS Five firms of abstractors
some of them bonded.

CHAMBER

OF

COMMIT' E

- (namlier

of

Commerce with three hundred members.

OUAIX ELEVATORS--Fivwith combined storage capacit
e

--

lai- -e

v

of

"J(

rain

s

e'eva-tor-

bush-

)().()( ii)

els.

TiAlLWAYS Santa Fe, with simps for four
divisions. Pay roll l")(l.li()il per month. Chief -- rain
market for the state.
TRADE TKRRITORY-Clo- vis
is trailin- - center of l.'MM);) sipiare miles of trade terrilorv and is a
pleasant place to live. It is f;.,( hecomiu 's. wholesale (list l'il.iiliiitf center with five staitdai'd wholcsile
houses and six lar-jwholesale lisi riLntinir oil companies. The sun shines three hundred and twentv-fiv- e
days in the year. We have most comforts and
conveniences enjoyed in the larti-ecities and a climate unsurpassed in America.
IIIOIIWAYS Six national hiejiwavs center at
Clovis: The Abo Pass Hiidiwav, V. F. F.
v
Ozark Trails Highway, and No'tth und SoutirCros's-(.omiecti- n
lliirhway. Over .tiitKMMK) is now bein"
spent on state highways enterin-- (lovis or
has been
appropriated.
WIXTKK TOURISTS are especially invited
to call at the ( lovis Chamber of Commerce
for free
road maps and information as to condition of mountain passes and best route open on dates information
is desired.
unty
seat of a county' of
ot assessable propertv
DISTIMCT C()URT-I)ist- rict
Court headquarters, sesions in
and Amnist
AORICULTURAL PRODUCTS-Wh- eaf
' i.'in corn, kafir, maize, oats, barley,
speltz, and all of
Hie sac. liarines. melons, vegetables. (i(lO,!l)()
l.ushels
Ilit-hv-

r

.rSJ

AT-Co-

1

I.

of Wheat in
'

I'dian

N. M

October 17, 1!)21.
Notice is hrnby giv n that (orgf.
U'b'igor of Tex'co, N'. M., who, on
Jan. 22, l'.U7, nmde Addl. Homestead
entry No. 0 1 7 :j for Lot I!, Section
2, Town. hij 4 North, Range 37 Fust,
N. M. P. Meridn, ban filed notice ot
intention to make find three year
proof to
claim to the land
above d"scribed before C. A. Scheu-ricU. S. Commissioner, at Clovia,
N. M., on the 10th day of December,

City owns water

pro-due-

ll'j

ANOTHER HOME ENTERED
FOR PURTOSE OF THEFT

WOUKS
pure.

)8'','.

li--

Chicago. III. The average whole-- :
ale price of cniva!' beef is back to
h'j level prevailing in 1!M4, accord-- ;
ing to figures made public in a iwiew
of th.' meat mid live stork situation
during October, issued by the Insti- tuto of American Meat l'aekers.
The ;'.vu'.:gv wholesale price of enr-- i
cas.'is if beef in It'll approximated
M cents, the rppon says, while at the
.ead of Oriober, 1SI21. it was lutweeii;
11,
ind 12 cents. Komi
however, are nl.ir.g higher, while.
etlics are .'elling lower, it is stated,
A norma! voLimu of production ha.;
'been maintained in the packing
for the fiivl ni'ie mouths ol
l!)L'l,as eonipi'red with the f.rst nine;
months of K)l,'!, tays th statement,
The total of all Kindt, of federal
j
spieled meat animals for the first
nine months of 11121 is given at 17,-lrf4,!),'M, while for the same period in'
llllll tlv nunh r was 41,:i2U,010.
flow rninent figures
stocks
of meat in colli' storage indicate theiv
was no heavy surplus left on hand
as a result of the volume of produ
lion, the report says.
I

letic stunts that would wake up a mummy.

city ol' first

1ed

KKWKU SVSTK.M-C- ity
lias modern sewer
svstem for 2"),0t)() ieole.
ht
LJOIITS AND POWEli-Mod- crn
and
service.
liower plant twenty-fou- r
ICE LANT Larj-'- ice jilant and excellent
t.

LEVEL

in--

miles.

class.

j

m

4!HJ

!()Vl:UX.MKN'T-Iiie.rMra-

lo.-- l.

CARCASS BEEF PRICE
RECHOES TO 1914

'

i.

.

A

Lati-tudi-

!

11 m ivi
...

',
POPULATION G."00; Altitude, 4.218;
:.") North; LonjriluuV, Kliird Mcridijin.
DISTANCE MY lfAIL-F- mni
C'iiicnpo, 1,114.4
milt's; Kansas City,
niilcs; Kl J'aso, Tvxas, 4(J:
niilos; All)ii(iicr(iU', liTl) niilos; Aniarillo, 108 miles;

1

1

r

FACTS ABOUT CLOVIS
AND CURRY COUNTY

Beys and girls are gaining
in
weight in growth classes.
During the past week growth class-- ;
es have been started in the Spanish
und La Casitu schools. The children!
who were the mosf; seriously under-weight were the ones chosen to form'
these classes which will meet oncei
every two weeks at which time the
"Rules of the Game" are discussed
and the children weighed and their
gain or loss recorded. Those who1
gain tell the others what they have
done to make them grow and the ones
who gain the most get n gold star,
There are 125 enrolled in the classes in the two schools, but only 112
were weighed the second time owing
to nbsi nee, etc.
The first report for a period of
r.bout ten days follows:
First grade boys, 8 gained 10'i'
pounds, 2 remained same. Uolaine
Cobb gained 2
pounds and is gold
star winner.
First grade girls, 0 gained 7
pounds, one remained same. Dixie
Winfrey gained 2, pounds and is
gold star winner.
Second grade boys and girls, 1
girl lost, 8 gained 12 pounds. Oliver'
Worthiagton gained 3 pounds uud is,
gold star winner.
J
Third grade hciyj und girls, 7 gain
ed 7'i pounds,
lost. Jack l'.edford
irainul 2 pounds ;.imI U goid star winner.
Fourth giade boy.' and girls, :) girls
lost,
boys gained Hi', pound".
Fourth and fifth grade buys, 11
Hilled 21', pounds. .Sumniie Marsh
'.ra'neil
puunils and is goid star winner.
I'ii'li grade girls, II gained 17
pounds,
Mary Uirisenlrry
gained
pounds and is gold star
w inner.
Sixth grade boys, 0 gained
4'j
pounds.
Willi.. Iklkx gained
l'
pounds and is gi Id star winner.
Sixth grade girls, 11 gained 2.'!"i
pounds, 1 Ion.
Koweta Strickland
gained 2
pounds and is gold star'
winner.
Spnnisn school, 13 gained total of
215
pounds, 1 lost, 1 remained same.
Oiofas Villa gained 3't. pounds and
is gold star winner,

OMl'ASSES--)(1II)(.s,;-

M'

1.000.1)00 j 1!)L.()i L.(HO00l)!,u.hels
milo maize and kafir in PH!;
i',",'S' '"I1 '''story of comity now
;!.(M)0-mann.i-

(.t

s,iiite,a.i. Buffalo.

S!I,,.Mi

.Ul.t

;'('JTICULTU1LL PRODUCTS

n!

;

-

pplcs

pears, phmis, -- rapes and berries.
SOIL Deep, heavy, ch.ocolate, loamv, fertile
soil; enough sand to work easv.
PEK'CIPITATIO- X- Iu to 25 inches. Mean annual temperature, fid.
LAND VALUES Crazing lands, f 10 to $15
ter acre; agricultural lands $1") to .f(ir per acre, according to improvements and distance from! railroad.
WATER Pure, soft water, from gravel sand at
reasonable depths.
l'.'"-li's-

,

.
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I Extension Office f
Notes
I

organic matter and nitrogen, and the
regular crops are not interf erred with.
4
The growing of sweet clover is receiving much attention during recent
years. Kami Economy.

I

RUTH RUMBLINGS

44444444444444444

Improve The Sorghumis
Pick the Beit Market for Your Feed.
Thi farmer, in selling feeds to
dairy cows, has a wide choice of market.-; Innl, good ami very good. Few
men discriminut.1 closely enough
these markets. If a wheat
buyer ol'fi'is a fitit or two a bushel
more than other buyers, he g.'U our
wheat; if a Wool htiyer of firs half a
n i a liouncl for our wool we sell our
wool to him; but if one cow returns
three dollars from a dollar's worth of
Cecil and another cow only two, wc
scarcely notice it at all.
Here we
have a difference of a dolbir every
time each of these two cows consume
a dollar's worih of feed, and, frequently, within a year this difference
is great enough to buy a hundred
dollar Victory bond. We believe
much more attention should be ifivcn
to a choice of cows if we would think
of them as markets for our labor and
for corn silage, concentrates and alfalfa hay. Here is one place where
he farmer has the market largely
under his control.

44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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New .Mexico produced nearly four
mill (in bushels of grain sorghums in

!)!!.

This is an increase of nearly
per cent in the ten years census period, drain sorghums is the
State's second largest grain crop,
corn alone exceeding it. The total
acreage of sorghums planted for
grain and forage in 1019 was 32",-00This indicates the importance
of the crop.
At the present time, entirely too
many fields are planted with impure
or badly mixed seeds, says President
Kent of the Agricultural College. It
is important that every 'sorghum
growir, especially of grain sorghums,
should plant only pure seed. Records
at the experiment station at the Ag
ricultural College and at the Tucum-car- i
branch station show that a crop
from puru seed (1 ) is easier to grow;
(2) produces a better yield; (II) is
easier to harvest; (4) has a higher
market value. It pays to plant pure
The sorghum grower should
seed.
secure a supply of pure seed and then
plant a small acreage, at least, on
clean ground. This seed plot should
be at least 1.10 vards from any other
sorghums. Sorghums mix badly from
widely carried pollen. Therefore seed
plats must not be near other
Also, a seed plat must be
free from volunteer sorghums.
When the sorghums begin to head,
all plants not true to type should be
pulled out.
This "rogueing" must
be done before the plant blossoms.
Sometimes it is necessary to go over
the field twice. If the heads for seed
are then carefully selected, the farm
er may he sure of u uniform crop of
sorghums the following year.
A pure lot of milo or kaffir brings
a better price than a mixed lot. Pure
stands yield better. They are much
easier to harvest because all of the
same height.
Plant pure seed next spring.
1

!((

Sweet Clover
Sweet ( lover is a biennial plant of
ai k growth and extensive root development. It glows on almost any
kind of soil.
It is hardy and will
produce good crop where
--'row and
ther legumes fail to produce a paying crop. It is for these reasons that
sweet clover is espi cially adapted for
luiilding up soils that are "run down"
in fertility.
Not only does it gather
;ind store large amounts of nitrogen
from the air and leave the soil rich
in organic matter through the decay
of its extensive roots, but it is also
valuable in alfalfa sections in that
the soil by its growth will be innocu-late- d
with the same kind of bacteria
that are required for alfalfa, making
possible the successful growth of
I his
valuable crop.
Sweet clover is not valuable for a
forage crop because of its bitter
taste and rani; coarse growth, unless
it is cut when young and tender. For
A genius is a man who can forget
Viven manuring it should be seeded his wife's birthday and
convince
in the spring with rye or with an an- hi r that he hasn't.
nual crop such as wheat. The crop
is plowed under the following spring!
We often wonder what a landlord
and the land used for a cultivated does between the time he collects our
crop. Thus the soil is supplied with rent and the time he calls again.
sorg-hum-

Such beautiful weather for November. It reminds one more of spring
and makes one forget winter is near.
T. I!. Stout of this place is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Yates, at Amarillo.
Mr. Karnes and family from Texan slopped for a short visit with his
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Disney. He is
moving to the Sunshine State, lut
down in the Valley.
Mrs. Dickley of this community is
still at Petersville, Texas, where she
went in answer to a telegram of hei
brother's death at that place.
Mrs. Hackett is reported on the
sick list this week with tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore are the
proud parents of a baby boy. Both
mother and son are doing fine.
Miss Jessie Sheridan had as he:
guest Wednesday night, Miss Opal

One of the attractions at the country fair was a fortune teller's tent.
A woman had taken her son inside
and the seeress bent over the crystal
ball.
"Madame," she murmured in deep
mysterious tones, "your son will be a
noted linn if he lives long enough."
"How wonderful!"
breathed the
lady, "what will he be noted for?"
"For his old ago."

in,1 the Year. A Vietrola with
the
Wonderful Musie Listed lielow Will Make
This (.'hrislinas One Never to ho Forgotten.
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TEXICO SCHOOL NOTES

l CHURCHES

Mr. Khoton returned from Ten
METHODIST CHURCH
nessee last Sunday and reported his
father recovering nicely. We were
Sunday, Nov. 13, 1921.
all Rind to hear t'.m end to welcome
At the morning service Mrs.
Mr. Rhoton back.
Swartzbatigh will speak.
The subject for tl.a evening hour
Hallowe'en was last Monday, but
since everyone was pleased with the will be "The Modern Man Who Makes
way school was jroinp, no one did any No Blunders."
Fred B. Faust, Pastor.
damaKe to the school property.

CHURCH OF GOD
A protracted
meeting is to start
Friday night, November 11th at the
Church o' God Chapel at 621 North
Wallace Street, two blocks north of
east side school building. Evangelist
W. H. Shoot from Oklahoma is to do
the preaching. The general public is
urged to attend.
Julia F. Myers, Pastor.

NAZARENE REVIVAL

DICEST

Thirty per cent of the American
farmers own automobiles.
Horses in Cincinnati decreased 04
per cent in the past ten years.
Great Britain receives $43,740,000
annually in motor vehicle taxes.
An average of $100,000 worth of
automobiles arc stolen weekly by motor thieves in Philadelphia.
The estimated cost per passenger in
automobiles in thv United States last
year was 3.24 cents.
The University of Kentucky recently purchased a $12,000 passenger
automobile fur the use of the engineering course.
The total motor vehicle taxes, federal, state and municipal, now equal
$.'110,000,000 annually, or more than
$34 a cur.

.

Because of Unemployment in Chicago there are thousands of used
automobiles displayed along the sidewalks and the streets for sale.
The average life of an automobile
is figured at about six registrations,
which is eipial to something more
than five full years.
Automobiles in the entire world
total approximately 11,000,000, and
of this number 83 per cent are in the
United States.
The smallest engine built for automobiles in the United States toilay
has four cylinders, with 143.1 cubic
inches piston displacement.

NOTICE!

old Clovis town team and beat them
2.r to 21 Friday night.

$133.50

$17.50 down and $15.00 each month

44444444444444444

Prother Wm. Speck from Roswell,
It takes a second to start a lie and New Mexico, will preach for tis at 4
the Farwell Court House on the third
a year to catch it.
Saturday night in November and on
The last straw usually gets blamed Sunday the 20th at 11:00 a. m. and
for the whole load.
3:00 p. m.
Church of Christ,
No news may be good news at
By J. B. Lunsford.
times, but rot when the expected
check fails to arrive.

Regular Communication.
A. F. A A. M.
Next Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
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4
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W. S. WILLIAMS

SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.:
j

complexions of
The beautiful
American women art' noted tho world
over, which is proof positive that the 4
druggist is a useful animal after all. 4

4

Will There Be a Vietrola in Your Home
This Christmas

lis,,

t

J

n

ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE SPECIAL
OFFERS, OUR VICTROLA OUTFIT NO. 90

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

VERY day fcrimn new proof k .
XLl of an
I larcndoricmcntof the ...
4
Maytag conception of a per lent s
washer fur the rural and sulw- - J
ban dome. The Maytag Multi- ,
Motor Washer with SwingiiiK
Reversible Wringer appeal nut
alone for in practical iimi'licity,
but combine a measure ol crh- - 3 ,.
:
ciency, durability and economy
not visible or attainable in other
J
milar utilities, even at hi!her
1 co,t' Eor the electrically cniiipK'J
liome the Maytag Electric Washer
pmviilci the ame measure ol un- -

t

l!

'

:

.

The revival season opens at tht
up stairs over
Nnzarcnc Mission
.Mandell's store Nov. 12 with Itev. Lee
L. Hamric of Hamlin, Tex., in charge.
Mr. Hamric has held some of the most
successful revivals reported among
the Nazarenes for the year. Services
will be held until December 4lh. The
much.
opening servico Saturday evening is
When you want that printing in a
Pleasant Hill basket ball teams to be held in the interest of the local hurry, try the Clovis
News Jub Printcame down Friday and Texico won Red Cross drive. Dr. C. L. McClel-la- ing Department,
Phone 07.
tf
will
Red
the
at
Cross
'epresent
the games. Boys scored 4:1 to 27;
the meeting.
Patronize Clovis merchants. They
girls 24 to ID.
hflp build up the town.
Texico basket ball boys played the
tf

i

OTHER COMBINATIONS TO SUIT THE INDIVIDUAL

,

pupils made better grades than they
did on the last month's examination.
Mr. Lancaster has been sick for the
past few days, but wc think he will
be able to be in school again soon.
As Mr. Lancaster is the boys' basket
ball coach, we miss his presence very

My Husband's Dearest Friend
I 've (!ot the Joys
Strut Miss Lizzy
When the Honey Moon was Over
Jealous of You
Sonic lllesed Day
The Wavside Cross

Price

t

's

All the high school to 'k the quarterly examination and as a whole the

Wyoming
Don't Leave Me. Mother Mine

ineludin; records
listed above

'

J

S

'

A...V.

rL

sh

Ll!

Tuestlay morning chapel was
He made a
by Mr. Carter.
very (food speech and told us some
stories about Mr. Iiholon's boyhood.
This made his talk very interesting
to us. After Mr. Carter's talk Mr.
Rhoton spoke a few words pertaining
to his trip to his old home then he
Rave a few words of good advice. Wc
then went to our usual ork.

Margie

PV

1
U

Carl Xundcr pave a Hallowe'en
party. Everyone reported a jrood
time.

Ma Fox Trot
Wabash Mines
In My Tippy Canoe
Dream of Your Smile
I Ain't Xobodv's Dai'linjr
Yoo-llo- o
Fox Trot

Fin-Hum-

jl'

j--

.v l
..'.):

A TRUE PROPHET

Day

Feather Your Xest
All She'd Say Was"

'

A

Mr. Manning was gathering the
yearlings he had bought in this community last week.
Messrs. Keenen, Crow, Saunders,
Hillis and Sheridan shipped cows to
market from this community last
week.
So much lnd was planted in wheat
the past year, bundle stuff will be
scarce especially if we have much
cold weather.
Mr. A. B. Hickman purchased 10
head of fine hogs from a man near
Clovis last week.
Andrew Chitwood had as his guest
Sunday night, Willie Sheridan.
Mr. E. Stout was having lots of trouble with his well the past week. He
is out of water and having to driv
his stock lo his neighbor's well.
Mr. Oscar Wall and family left the
early part of last week for his new
home in Texas. We sure regret to
see them leave.

(lift for Kveiy Member of Your Family to
Enjoy, Xo) Only at (.'liristmas, hut Every

I

U1;"

J!

The Greatest Gift of All
A

x

A

Mollis.

fVICTROLAl
IS)

1

,
I

Mr. Former, if you are going to 4
have n public sale, advertise it in the 4
News.
Proper ndvi'rlisii.g through
Ihe columns of this paper
bring 4
you n crowd.
tf

Regular Mealing
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic nail
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
AH Sir Knights residing In
this jurisdiction are Invited.
George Roach, Recorder.

44444444444444444

4
4

4

LIVESTOCK AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

4 20
4

4
4
4
4

years experienco jn Sales
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Office Phone 27:5
Uesidoiice Phone ?,C

SECOND SECTION

OLDKST
.OL.

the special benefit of the young pco-nof Clovis. This lesson will be pre
ceded by a short patriotic prelude as
follows:
America.
Prayer Rev. Poston.
Thosi- who are attending the Union
Hymn: Onward Christian Soldiers.
Bible studies at the Presbyterian
Chnri-li- .
.Special Prayer for disarmament
live receivinir a rare feast ut
the knowledge of deep spiritual things conference, by Mrs. Dixie Owen.
Star Spangled Banner Miss Hen
of the Bible, in Mm. SwarUbaugh's
derson.
clear and able teaching.
l.eptiiri. "The Creation, or Who
Her matchless presentation of the
subject "Is the Bible the Word ot Made This World" Mrs. Swartz
baugh.
God?" was a most convincing nnd.
Sundav Evening Programconse
ndilress and a treat of
eloquent argument long to be remcm cration.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
bered.
The Book of Ecclcsiastcs presented Thursday, the Book of Romans, end
Peaks of the
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings ing with "Mountain
was rendered in a new and intensely Bible from Genesis to Revelation."
interesting form, nnd on Thursday on Friday evening.
the Book of Hebrews will be the subTricotine and silk dresses. Good
ject followed by a High School rally
at the school auditorium on rriday looking Canton Crepes. 20',' off for
ltc
night, when the fascinating, but lit- Saturday. Mrs. S. Grisamore.
tle understood subject "The CreaTry a News Want Ad.
tion," Gen., Chap. I, will be given for
le

Interest Grows in
Bible Study
-

France Ready to
Fight for Peace

SOCIETY NOTES

(,''

l
New York, Nov. 7. Franc
MACCABEES HAVE
ready to join in every endeavor to
INTERESTING MEETING
avert ni'W wars "provided she has
nothing to fear for her own security,
The W. B. A. of Maccabees met in
solid
most
which remains one of the
McFarlin Hall Tuesday evening and
guarantees of the peace of the world," initiated nine candidates, about fif
said Premier Aristide Briand in a ty members being present. A greut
message to the American people upon deal of interest is being taken in
to attend the arma- the membership contest, now in prog
his arrival
ment conference in Washington.
ress which was a tie at the contest
"Just because she had to suffer classes! November 22nd. The camfrom the war more than any other paign will be a lively one during the
nation," he added, "she is ready to next two weeks, the losing side is to
approach the problem of the confer banquet the winners and new mem
ence in the most favorable spirit for bers. Refreshments were served.
the maintenance of peace.
"Between France and the United
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
States of America, there is no room
for any difference, however slight
Mrs. Dalton Reed is hostess this
Both our countries only endeavor to afternoon
at a Bridge Luncheon.
lead the men and peoples of good will Luncheon will be served ut 1 o'clock
to peaceful and fruitful work and to at the Gran Quivira, after which the
reduce more and more the risks of iruests will assemble at the Lyceum
when, bridge will be played
war.
"Today the world, which is in such during the remainder of the afternoon
need of safety and rest, wants not
only soothing words but realities.
PROGRESS CLUB MEETING
"The statue that stands at the entrance of New York and raises right
A regular meeting of the Progress
above the harbor her light spreading Club was held Tuesday afternoon of
nt tlu home of Mrs. J. I.
arm, has its replica in Paris on the
Miller, with Mrs. L. B. Colborn
banks of the Seine.
"These two statutes, though stand- assistant hostess.
ing thousands of miles from each othThe program was as follows:
er, point out the close relationship
Subject III Trovatore.
which exists between the two peoGiuseppe Verdi Mrs. Colborn.
ples, the aspirations they have in comStory of Opera Mrs. Byrl John
mon, the likeness of their role, their
son.
equal love of justice, their similai
Selection of Opera Mrs. Johnson
n
will on the path of progress.
The opera was played on the
by the leader of the afternoon,
"If, as prime minister of the
French republic, I did not hesitate in Mrs. Colborn.
spite of present difficulties, to leave
Mrs. Johnson rendered the selecmy country, it was first because I tion "Miserere" very beautifully und
wanted to bring over here the tribute was heartily applauded.
of her gratitude and at the same time
A very splendid and interesting re
to show that the foremost thought of port was given by Mrs. C. E. Smyer,
every Frenchman is peace. As soon of the State Federation meeting held
as President Harding sent out his at Roswell.
noble call, my country answered pres.
After a short business session a one
cut and to demonstrate the earnest course luncheon was served by the
good will of France by every means hostess.
in my power.
RESEARCH CLUB
"I earnestly trust that the Wash
ington meeting will give us an oppor
tunity in this respect. France and
The Clovis research club met in
America, yesterday united on the bat- regular session Tuesday, November
Roll
tlefields, will thus continue to play 8th with Mrs. Spade hostess.
their beneficent part in deriving call was answered by jokes and causfrom their common victory such re- ed much merriment. Subject: "New
sults as will conform with the ideal Mexico Indian Tribes, Home and
ism that has ever animated them."
Dress." was very interestingly given
by Mrs. Boppenmeycr, and showing
$10,000,000 TO ENFORCE
a doll dressed in full Indian costume,
NATIONAL PROHIBITION made her naner complete. "Pursuits
and Weddings" was given by Mrs
will
Peters. "Religious Customs, Monks,
Washington, D. C. Congress
he asked for $10,000,000 for the en- etc." Mrs. Cant. A talk on the di
shower bath by a gardner and has to forcement of prohibition during the seases of the Indian was given by
lasso him and tic his head down over next fiscal year, an increase of
Dr. Dillon. As he discussed the di
wet
got
seases he nasscd to club members
suit
for
his
appropriation
When
sprinkler.
the
over
the
post card pictures of former patients,
year.
current
whip
the
the
to
proceeds
he
and
shrunk
it
a beautiful rug was shown which
Haines,
and
Commissioner
Prohibition
You'll
fellow that sold it to him.
last was woven by one of his hospital pa
find a whole lot of fun if you'll conic in making this announcement
Talks were enjoyed from
and see Tom Mix in "The Big Town week, said the increase would be tients.
comedy sought to enable a more complete and Mrs. Dixie Owen on "What will be
Round-Up.- "
Also two-retaught in Clara Barton College," and
and a Mutt and Jeff Cartoon at the efficient enforcement of the prohibion "Child Welfare."
Miss Newell
and
enlarged
forces
through
Lyceum Theatre Saturday night, No tion laws
Mrs. Osborne complimented the club
facilities.
get
Try
to
in
12th.
vember

ROUND-UP-

"

The first fight takes place out on
the station platform of a small town.
A rough neck gang leader invites him
to mix it and Tom does Mix it. He
whips him and then calmly proceeds
to take his sent in the train. Then he
ivi'i in Frisco, ects treated to n

f
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Where Will You
Spend Eternity?
to church and Sunday School I If you
don't pi, why don't you go? How would you
like to live in u town with no churches?
Air you interested in yourself Are you interested in your friend or your friend's friend?
If so, then tfo somewhere to church and Sunday
)o von ko

?

School.

Personally, we would be glad for
you to come to THE FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, corner
of Mitchell and Washington.
Sunday School every Sunday at )A) a. in.
Preaching at 11:00 a. in .and 7:00 p. in.
POSTON, Pastor.
E. A. STORY, Superintendent of Sunday School
C. D.

on its completeness of the year book

and progress.
A niano solo by Miss Dorothy
Tracy was enjoyed by all.
Round Table: "Time Saving Lie- vices.

Club members present were: Mes- dames Crouch, J. D. Graham, Tucker,
S. W. Murphy, L. E. Cannon, Speight,
McCarty, Roach, Boppenmeycr, Jno.
Hunt. W. J. Stuart. Gant, Osborne,
Taylor, Peters, Hollinger, Sutter and
Spade, hcste.is.

The
and an efficient instructor.
program was supplemented with readings by Mrs. G. C. Cornell and Miss
Doris Gore, and musical numbers by
Mrs. E. M. Baird and Mrs. L. B.
Colborn, all of which were enjoyed.
EMPLOYMENT INCREASED
1
PER CENT IN OCTOBER

Washington, D. C Employment
increased 1 per cent during the month
of October over the previous month,
the United States Employment Service announced Saturday.
PIANO RECITAL A SUCCESS
This figure was based on a canvass
of ,42S firms, employing 500 or
A verv pleasing program was ren more men each, for a total of 1,600,-00- 0
dered Tuesday evening at the High
workers and covering sixty-fiv- e
School auditorium by the music pu- - industrial centers.
The
Knight.
nils of Mrs. W. T.
Beauty of face is but skin deep.
numbers given by Mrs. Knight's
class reflected credit on both pupils That of the soul endureth forever.
1
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Vic-trol-

TOM MIX IN "THE
BIG TOWN

$2.00 PFR YEAR
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Will!

To hear Rev. Lee L. Hamric, famous Southern Evangelist of Hamlin,
Texas, at Nazarene Mission over Mandell's store, Nov. 12 to Dec. 4th,
Services each evening at 7:45 except Mondays
I
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DODGE BROTHERS

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3, 1921.
A REASON FOR THE COST

I

OF WOMEN'S GARMENTS
By J. E. Holland, Dry Goods Economist, Now York.

Asl .For
.Red Star Flour

I was very forcibly

reminded a
few days ur;o of the public attitude
in comparing women's garments of
Announce a
today with those sold a few years
hack ut lower prices. The simile is
crude hut apropose. A little Italian
jfirl came into u druir store where I
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
wax waiting fur a prescription, nml
in the
i.sked the price of a box of borax.
She was told 25 cents. She saitl she'
PRICES ON THEIR CARS
couldn't understand how that could
be because the store across the street
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH
asked only 15 cents for a bimilar;
sized box of cpnnn salts. The drue,
clerk replied he knew that, and ulsoj
that coal was $1.1. ,10 per ton. She;
ditl not buy the borax 4is the price
was too hie;h.
The same situation in a modified
way exists in the pirment departments of our department stores and
in the specialty shops.
The average
when told the price of a
woman,
4,
4
4
4 trurmcnt, immediately compares it
44
B. Westerfield
Dr.
S. J. WRIGHT
with the price of a few years UtfO.
PhyticUo und Surgeon
Licenced Chiropracter
She really believes that things are
Office! 10i N. Main Street
Over Farmers State Hunk
hack to normal, or should be, because
Ilea. 209
Office Phone 2!il
Hours 0 a. m. to D p. m.
the war has been over two years.
Phone 310
In the first place her comparison
J
; :
is not fair because the merchandise
she bought five or six years a.iro is not
:
: ;
!
what she wants today. The average
DR. H. R. GIBSON
then, for inDr. C. L. McClellan
lypc of coat cloth
OSTEOPATH
Phyiiclnn and Surgeon
stance, is not in va, .'tie today. That
Treats all diseases, Imth acute
Office Over Mandril's
i:"t'a v'. t :'t"oii':i.
and chronic. Office in huildinj
i,cii f:n- !
lit
!11 N. Main St.
as col,l--irnuii: on, at nil; '. : Me ci
n:i curlier north of hire Station.
1
.
CLOVIS, N. M.
T,c e!n;ii
pa'a.iv !y
lies. 1190
Office Phone
:
4 4 4 4
4 4 4
ihiv. tvi,
today, pa i:. !('. riy of it:
t w Mexico.
'invis,
4
i
'hri u;..ii .'!:;
lypi ,
4 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
.iiiic:
.;. .;. .;. .;. 4 .;. 4 .;. 4. .;. 4 4 4 ,;. .;, .;.
much more
to
eratiu!. ;tnd
Inshe v.r'.ts
DR. C. 0. WARRINER
'' ''i
r make.
4 4
44 4 4 4 4 4
:
j.oud- - at a in ice :u a" vh
led
CHIROPRACTOR
THOMAS W. JONES
e lv
Till i
of
1. itemed
for ille nl.li"'.
4
Veterinarian
to
the
iiici'ih:!
active
nion
II"1.. r'oulh Main Street
L'OO West Otero Street
which
tlisinc: today, but it is one
1'honc 101
( lovis, N. M.
Plume l")
.;.
a knowledge of the
makes
iiccessaiy
4
4.
4 4 4444 44 4 4 4 4
the public.
Kiirmcnl situation by
4 4
With this knowledge much doubt ami
4
suspicion of ovcrchaiKi'T will be reDR. L. M. BIGGS
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
moved.
Veterinnry Surgeon
Eye, Ear, Noie and Throat
Kir-- 1
Let us take a hasty glance
Phone :t:ll
of Koswell, N. M., will he in Clo- Clovis, New Mexico
into the purchasinc department of the
vis at the Baptist Hospital from
buys
He
manufacturer.
4
trarment
the 4th to the 8th of each month.
winders, silks, cotton jroods, thread,
buttons, trimmings, etc. While all of
wcr in
the raw materials are much
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
Phyiician ind Surgeon
price than tin y were u year and two
Clovis, New Muxico
years airo, they have a very lonj; way
4
WALTER W. MAYES
Office Over Mandoll's
to u. i before they M back to
ATTORN
prices. It is safe to say they average
Phone No. l.r)7
Practice in all courts
not Itss than fifty per cent above preResidence Plume Till
Clovis, N. M.
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 war figures, for the same article.
Many of the materials in demand now
were not mad.' before the war. They
Cut, they are
can not be compared.
much higher that materials in demand a few yt ars io.ro.
Second We will look into the
In the carta 'ill
shop. This is hour,
industry the peak of labor cost vas
reached a!, out a year and a half nj;o.
Since that time there has been practically no r s tion. In addition the
li Vh speeil production of war days ha:;
fallen down to a point so low that the
actual co.-- t today per garment is esti-- i
mated to be greater than any othei
time in the history of the ready- iiithist y. This is the result of
iiidi wajre- ami low production standpiice work w;is the
ards. I'r. t iou.-ibasis of opera. iin, when every worker
exerted hi'i's'lf to make as much
money as lis abdity would permit.
Within the past two or three years
the unions have trained a wick work
basis of operation with a minimum
wajro weekly, effective alike for both
the (rood ami the poor worker, 'flu.
cjnsumer has to puy as usual.
Third Selling. Hotel and travel-iexpenses are at leust 100 per cent
JOHNSON BROS.
higher today than they formerly were.
Traveling sidesmen are abided to
Day Phone
Night Phone 235
carry considerable batrnnire in excess
of the amount allowed on a first class

j

Your merchant maybe out of Sunlight flour
as we are not making flour now on account
of new improvements being made at the
mill, and if he is try a sack of Red Star flour.

SKARDA MOTOR CO.
444,444

!::

444

J.

IT IS HIGH GRADE FLOUR

44

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
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WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
Clovis, New Mexico

d
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YOU WILL LIKE IT

and
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FOR

13 YEARS

RELIABLE

RESPECTFUL

REAONABSLE

-

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBUIANCE

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

d el.

Kxct
hncirnjv liiles sire
u"ii!:ilive t ;."
which runs ii:t
rial iio:.i y. Ka.rnud ftuv.i avcr.i'
lit lit four ceilic, a mile ia.lilist tu
c ;iij f,i: niei
Cullman rates are
inndi hcavit r. Whole sidesmen forniei !y could r 't a trood lotiiii for from
to $'!.."(l, they are now obliged to
nay from
to .$ti, with adilition-a- l
chariTm for sample rooms.
Meals
re double what they used to be. All
of these items have to be pn- - rated in
the cost of n garment. The consumer
must pay.
Fourth
Distribution.
Shipping
clerk hire is greulcr than it ever was.
Paper boxes and twines are more expensive. Kxpress rates are exorbitant..
Everything that enters into the cost of
maintaining and operating transportation facilities costs at a high rate.
Naturally the overhaul burden of the
garment manufacturer
is heavier..
The consumer must pay.
Fifth Kents are higher than ever
before in garmeit historj. The con- -'
sunier must pay.
S'xth The retailer's expenst are
also greater than they ever Were.
His help cost.', more. His r. nt is higher. Ilis taxes are heavier. His overHe can't remain in
head is greater.
s
business under the old
of op- -'
ciation. lie must make a legitimate;
Tin
ni ef.t to remain in hnsincs,
ci.nsiimer concedes thin and although;
he inny not like it, she must pay the
bills. The consumer always pays. That
is a natural economic 'aw.
One of the results
it is
necessary to charge the consumer for
all the expenses of satisfying the con-- j
signer's demand for merchandise, the
cnmulativv increases owe piivious
years seems objectionable, despite the
fact that prices have come down trom
2."
to 10 nor 'cent from last year.
I' he result has been a hesitancy on
the part of the public to buy as
freely as they are in a position to
This hesitancy has caused a
imy.
falling off in demand for merchandise, followed by an increase in unemployment und a reduced purchasing power the country over.
The Homed jp If every woman in
the United States were to purchase
her actual needs this fall it would
send the retailer to the wholesale
market for fresh merchandise. The
manufacturers of garments could put
T
all their help to work. The garment
men would have to replenish theii
X stocks of piece goods, this would put
the woolen, silk und cotton mills to
work. They would have to get in
stocks of raw silk, cotton ami wool
which would put the farmer to work
raising the crops of raw materials.
T'lu y would have to restock their
equipment and the farm implement
manufacturer would get busy and order th..' necessary steel and iron. The
coal mines would have to turn out
the railroad- .ion- fuel for mills,
would have to utdiy.e nil their rolling
;'tiic', The entire cycle would have
o employ all available labor, ami tin.
.or would be ciiinli ym; nt tor nil
r
po
product ion
lie'h
e

.
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of Clovis

.f I.OOO.OO

(lu'ckin.n' Accounts
Sa Vint;'

Department

Travelers Checks
Sale Deposit liiixes
I'lsemw )ea.rtnieiit
Sleailisliip tiekels lo
any jiitri of llie woiil
I

l'niteil Si a(e.-- Depository fur I'uslal Savings
.MK.MUKi;
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Sell it to some fellov win.
will i:l'.. (mr!lMn!r'l 1. :inm f r
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Murray's Confectionery
Try our specials this week
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Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
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Windmills, Well Material
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PLAINS BUY8NG & SELLING
ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener and Parwell

''''Km4.:i.4.4..i..4.itt
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THE CLOVIS NEWS.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3, T921.
$325.00,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT. 0, 1921
RESOURCES .
$325,037.00
Loans and Discounts
1,225.22
Overdrafts
Bunking House, Furnt
8,250.00
ture and Fixtures
22,05(1.97
U. S. Bonds and Warrants
Cash and Sight Exchange 104,813.95

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Paid In S.'5,IKX.00.

The above is correct.

CHAS.

10,000.00
6,312.25
25,000.00
370,071.85
$401,384.10

TOTAL

F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

i

S. A. JONES, Cashier
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART, Director.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.

F. B. HEROD, Ass't Cashier

NOTICE OF SUIT.

NOTICE OF SUIT

j

State of New Mexico to Ray Price,
Defendant:
You a ret hereby notified thut a
suit has been filed in the District
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
wherein W. T. Woods is pluintiff and
you, the said Ray Price, arc defendant, and said cause is pending in the
District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, on the Civil Docket of said
Court, and numbered 1892.
The general objects of said suit
are to obtain a judgment against you
in the sum of $325.00, bulnnce due
on one electric light plunt and equipment, and a writ o attachment has
been issued in suid cause, and levied
on the following property belonging
One Silent Almo Electric
to you:
Light Plant, one Gasoline Filling Ra
tion Pump, Groceries, Saxon Auto
mobile and other property.
You are further notified that un
less you appear in said cause on or
before the fifteenth day of December,
A. D. 1921, judgment will be rendered against you in suid action for said

3E

Rl

.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

E. DENNIS, President.

Whereas, in Cause No. 1808, in the
State of New Mexico to J. A. Taft
District Court of Curry County, New
and all unknown claimants, defendplainis
Rice
M;xico, in which Dora
ants:
tiff, and J. C. Anderson, ct al, were
You are hereby notified that J. V.
foreclosure
cf
decree
defendants, a
Rice has begun a suit against you in
was duly made by said Court on the
tho District. Court of Curry County,
18th day of August, 1921, and the
New Mexico, in case No. 188H, and
undersigned, Minor Anderson, was
tlii! general objects are to canthat
appointed by the Court as special
cel a mortgage given by A. L. Await
master and was ordered to advertise
and wife to J. A. Taft for $1200.00
and sell Lots Nok. 1 and 2 in Block
dated January 18, 1918, and to reClo
of
Town
Original
No. 55 of the
move the cloud and clear plaintiff's
vis, New Mexico, to satisfy said judgtitle to lot 9 in Dlock 30 of the Origijudgment
being
ment of $2,717.50,
nal Town of Clovis, New Mexico, and
and interest to dale of sale.
that unless you pi' ad in said cause on
Now, Therefore, Notice is hereby
or before the 9th day of December,
given that the undersigned will offer
1921, said mortgage will be cancolled
for sale and sell the above
judgment by default will bo takand
highest
bidder
property to th
against yon; tla the attorney for
en
for cash in hand at the front door of
the plaintiff is A. W. Hockeuhull ot
til- - Court House in Clovis, New Mex-- j
Clovis, New Mexico.
ico, ..t the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on
Vit:iiM my h:i!.d and seal of sum
1921,
audi
November,
of
1Mb
dav
the
ourt al Clovis, New Mexico, this
will anidv the proceeds as decreed by
20th day of Oet.iber, 1921.
the Court.
DANIEL BOONE.
(SEAL)
MINOR ANDERSON,
County Clerk.
Special Master,

WICHITA. KAMAa.,,
0

G. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vice President

NOTICE OF SALE

Papecb'nedSack
KeepsFloucQean

Clerk.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

(I)

with all costs, and

S25.WO.IJO

Surphis
Undivided Profits
Bill Payable
Depwita

$461,384.10

TOTAL

Earned

toother

7 the said attachment will be foreclosed
and the said property sold, and the
proceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to the payment of said
debt, together with co.sts of suit. That
1'utton & Hutch are plaintiff's attorneys, and their post office address is
Clovis, New Mexico.
DANIEL HOONE,

EE

In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
The First Nutionul Bank of Clovis,
New Mexico, Plaintiff, vs. J. E. Nelson and Laura Nelson, Defendants.

NO STRIKE

No. 1878.

To the above mimed defendants:
You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that a suit entitled und numbered as above is pending against you
in suid court, the objects and general
nature of which is to foreclose ft
certain mortgage deed made by you
to the plaintiff on January 2, 1921
of record in book 22, page 75 of the
mortgage records of said Curry Coun
ty, conveying lots 7, 8, und 9 in
block 2, in the Liebelt Addition to
Clovis, county und state aforesaid,
and to foreclose a pledgee's lien on
the following personal property and
securities which were pledged by you
as collateral security for the debt
sued on herein, und to have the above
real and personal property Bold to
pay a certain note for $2039.40, dat
ed Junuary 2, 1921, executed1 by de
fendant J. E. Nelson to pluintiff,
due in three months, und for interest,
attorney's fees and costs, said per
sonal property and securities being
described as follows: a note for
$3,(100.00 dated June 1, 1920, due
April 1, 1921, signed by Mrs. R. A.
Nelson and Worth Nelson und payable to J. E. Nelson; a note foi
$250.00, dated February 10, 1921,
due October 1, 1921, signed by L.
Lerper and payable to J. E. Nelson;
certificates numbers 23 and 24 foi
27 and fi shares respectively, of
stock of the Western Elevators Company issued to J. E. Nelson;
and that unless you enter or c:.use to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or heforo the 1st day of De
cember, 1921, judgment will be rendered against you by default' as prayed in the bill of complaint.
That Walter W. Mayes, whose residence and business address is Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney for the
plaintiff.
Witness my hand as clerk and the
seal of said court at Clovis, in said
county and state, this 19th day of
October, 1921.
DANIEL BOONE,
(SEAL)
Clerk

In the kitchen so long as the cook
is supplied with the kind of flour

that always pleases.

Wichita's Imperial
is made of superior Kansas wheat

that has a reputation the world over
tor being the finest wheat grown for
the making of fine flour.
The housewife wunts the very best
flour, the children need bread made
from the finest flour and the husband
biscuits made
always appreciates
fn.m
IMPERIAL FLOUR.

WICHITA'S
ASK

YOUR GROCER
Ba
Dual-Proo- f

Put Up In
'Ml

LEACH & C0ALTER
GROCERY CO.
Clovis, N. M.

mmmm

MANY LIKE THIS IN CLOVIS

Similar Catea Being Published
Each litue

In
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Tho following case is but one of Kmjlwoiin.TtUrinri.
init ;'! ili'ir.mfn. l'ry I'ae
many occurring daily in Clovis. It wial.iivnt
ut fur tit.k.
is un easy matter to verify it. You
DRUG CO.
SOUTHWESTERN
cannot ask for better proof.
R. D. Barton, machinist, 218 S.
Merriweather Street, Clovis, says:
TEXAS WONDER
"Doan's Kidney Pills are sure good.
Rome six years ago my back was for kidney and bladder troubles, grav.
causing me a lot of annoyance. Ev- el, wcuk and lume back, rheumatism
ery time I tried to bend over, sharp and irregulurities of the kidneys and
pains would catch me in my back. bladder in both men and women. 11
I always felt tired out and had no tot sold by your druggist will be sent
ambition as my sleep didn't seem to oy mail on receipt of $1.25. One
refresh me much. My kidneys, too, small bottle often cures. Send for
were out of shape. Doan's Kidney worn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
Pills were recommended to me so I 2926 Olive at, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
began their use and they soon helped by dmggisti.
mc and a continual use of Doan's
Doan's
cured me of the trouble.
you don't
Have you something
Kidney Pills are a good reliable kidNOTICE OF SALE
need? Sell it to some fellow who
UNDER FORECLOSURE ney remedy."
does need it. A Clovis News Want
n
00c, at all dealers.
tf
Ad will nmkc the sulc.
1
In the District Court of Curry Co., Mfgrs., Buffulo, N. Y.
County, New Mexico.
Patronise Clovis merchants, They
Blackwater Valley State Bank, ft
tf
help build up the town.
corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Chas. W. CHICHESTER
BRAND.
A
Brown and H. W. Jan-is- ,
Defendants.
Ladle Aak janr lrnrffUl f
Wlicn you want that printing in a
Platoon llraad,
fl'alav4ra
No. 1845, Civil.
rillaln H4 an4 Uola meiaHic
hurry, try tho Clovis News Job Printliuirt. eleii witnMitua RlNxin,
Under and by virtue of an order of
Taka'ao ataer. Haf ar
ing Department. Thone 97.
tf
HAMONIt J1HANI lILI.H,f"(
sale and decree of foreclosure issued
out of the District Court of Curry
Try a News Want Ad..
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
County, New Mexico, on the 19th day
of October, 1921, in the above entitl
ed uction, wherein the above named
plaintiff obtained ft judgment and de
LANE & SONS GRAIN CO
crce against Chas. W. Brown for the
sum of $883.13 and costs of suit, 1
Implements, Coal and Grain
am commanded to sell the following
"
personal property,
Our Motto:
14 head of cows, two of which are
., balance undranded.
"Tlic Price is The
branded B
1 red yearling steer, unbranded.
See Us Before You Sell
1 Red Pole yearling steer, unDrand-ed- .
Foster-Milbur-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ffi

5 PIUS

NEW PRICE
(F. O. B.

DETROIT)

Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Truck Chassis
Coupe
Sedan
-

-

-

...
....

ill

-

I

$295
$325
$355
$445
$595
$660

t

1

A HOME INSTITUTION
FOR HOME PEOPLE

cow.

Ford car.
Notice is hereby given that on the
28th day of November, 1921 at 10
o'clock a. m. of that day, at the stock
pens of the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company ut Clovis, New Mexico, I will, in obedience
to said order of sale and decree of
foreclosure, sell the above described
property, or so much thereof as ma
be necessary Jjo satisfy plaintiff's
judgment, with interest thereon und
costs, to the highest und best bidder
'
for cash.
Dated this 24th day of October, 1921.
L. C. PETREE,
Special Master

Orders are coming in fast, so place yours
promptly to insure early delivery.

Jones & Lindley

Maimer

The Clovis Steam Laundry

1

history of the Ford Motor Company.

Wo offer you Cood Work and Good Service
at prices as low as is consistent with good

23

When correspondents of the News
ut the several communities run out
they are!
of stamps and stationery,
requested to make u nutation of the
shortage on the bottom of their let- tor and supplies will be sent them
promptly.

worknian-.shi-

p.

Our employees all reside in Clovis and spend
their money in Clovis.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS

Operating Highway Garage

i

Thin"

8. W. LANE,

Durham heifers, unbranded.
10 calves, born in spring and summer of 1921, all unbranded except
.
two head branded B
1 grny mare,
unbranded, 1 1 years
old, weight about 1400 pounds,
1 black yearling stud
colt, unbranded.
1
spring tooth harrow.
3

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the

EE

I

I

j

PHONE 43

V
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Bad mortal, nmuck for the dough;
But when man planned a man In Hit
Image
He set him to work with a hoe,

WITH
THE

Just Returned From The Market

FUNNY

HEN

Our buyer scoured the wholesale houses and bought many wonderful bargains; many things that he bought are far below market price,
but cash dealt high priced goods a fearful blow. Just a few of the
many bargains are listed below.

DISHES.

VEGETARIAN

The now bocU are delicious conked
until tender, then served choppeil, with
lillller, suit, riiyeiine iiihI
n 'lush of letiinn llllee.
Beets With Spinach.
l'lck over iiihI wash luilf
peek of spinach mid
H
rniik uni'iiveli'il In lis little water tin missIIic ; nf
ten Hint which dings to
the leaves will lie Hlilll- dent; add salt mid 11
third of a teiispoonful nf smla ntid
sitgnr while conking. When tender,
drnln nnd chop; add three tablespoon- of
fulB of butter, one tnblespoimftil
flour blended together, and one-hul- l
cupful of cr en m. ltrhent nod pnek Into a border mold nnd let stand in hot
wnlcr to keep warm. Serve with buttered beets In the center of the
spinach. Garnish with
eggs, cut In elchthH.
Smothered Cabbage. 4 'hop u small
head of cabbage, removing the heiirt.
of lint
Into
Tut three Inhlespnonful
n frying pan and add two tnlilespiiuu-ful- s
of Hour. Turn In the cupfuls nf
ehiippiil cabling" after the butter am!
flour have been well Mended, then add
one euiiful of rieh milk. Itrlliu In tin'
)
U point
anil add two ipiispimiiriiN
of Fiilt or less; pepper to taste; mix
well and cover llu'hl'.v ntul eunk fur
1(1 minutes on the laid; nf
the r;ilr.:e.
This tllsli Is very delicate mid
Rice
Croquettes. Conk
tie hall
cupful of
flee la Hater
until nearly all Hie water Is ahorhcd,
then add one and
of a cup
fill of milk, three laldcspiuinfuls nf
cream, two tnhlespnimfiils of canned
red peppers. Knit and pepper to taste
Turn on a shallow dish to eonl. Shape,
dip In i'VK nnd rriitnhs and serve with
a cheese? sauce.
I'se three tuMcsponn.
fills each of butter nnd Hour, one cupful of milk nnd enough grated cheese
to season well. Cook (he sauce and
Udd the cheese to It while hot.
r

"She
nil."

Hli Gain.
declined to marry him after

"I suppose he's heartbroken."
"1 don't think so.
lie says things
worked out nil right, lie asked for
a raise In pay, IhlnkliiK be was about
to get inarrleil, and received It, and so
lie's that much ahead of the game."

These Prices Are Good Until November 17th. 6:00 p. m.

Argument Didn't Work.
Wife What did you ineiiu by kissing Charlotte In the hall?
Professor I "Id 1? lteally, I do not
know u thing about it I must have
when I did It?
been nhscnt-tiilndcWlfir 1 uli t
It's very seldom you
arc so absetit-tnlndetoward me I

CHAMBRAYS
(ii't'cn, Tan, Blue, Pink,
de- r-

Is
w

th ikk. we

I'niuii
S" little r

eli
Th. iv l?
:ist'Oi o,r nr'.h ity!

hlviia

Hint mc
ctiiti.ie which
liruul.s.

tin-

l"oli ii,, nn

n- -

ill'tia--

of
tin

nil

A FEW CHOICE

SOUPS.

"Ihe Wanks feel above the
I .icy made their mnliey in
liriiwns.
I'clH'cd sugar, while the Browns made
theirs in crinle oil."

35c pair, three for $1.00

1 LADIES'

SETSNUG UNIONS
silk trim, s:it isfiict i m
Bgiiiiniultvd,
value

LADIES' UNIONS

I

$1.19 Suit

UNDERWEAR

Heavy Fleece Lined

Shirts

85c

Drawers 85c
W.ii

MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
10c pair
The

Kind.

Two-IJ- it

,

4

I WOOL
I
I

jat
3

1

A

SHIRTS AND MOLE

COMFORTS
Vice I'altcii.s.

SIN

$1.95 Each

very low prices. Come in ami
look Ihem over.

Less llian wholesale cost.

HEAVY MOLESKIN PANTS
,,.,, lll():
wk1(.
Ma(ll.

""1 p,,;,,,,
n

I

r.iii'kskin finish.

$9.95

writer."

.Men's

SHOES AT PRICES YOU WILL LIKE TO PAY

..i--

wholc-otu- e

PRICES"

$1.75 Suit

$1.25

LOOK!!
Men's sheep lined vesls. I.est
....1 ,.t. in-r4.
MM' lllittKi'i, M'iliuri

The Vamp.
;mi.lrr hath a ga.e InOnsp,
Until, or
He
inili ll.
Since .iy sin- has lull llllli- sense
but men
lui.l much.

LOW

extra heavy fleece lined
I'tiion Suits, going at

weight

bills,"

OF

.Men's

.Men's I'liioii Suits, well made,
ootid

35c, three for $1.00

$1.75

"ORIGINATORS

Cheering Thought.
(u'liiomilj ) "I'm afraid It's no
use; your father has such an aversion
to me."
Slio- - "lion't worry, dear, lie has a
still creator aversion to paying my

A

TWO-PIEC-

.fl2.-)- (

lie

SUCH IS LIFE
He: I've spent fifteen unhappy
years with you.
She: Yes, but you've never spent
many unhappy dollars on me.

LADIES'
UNDERWEAR

mal

Well tailored, good weight

Discreet Statesman.
"Sena or Snort suorihy seems to have
the gilt of oratory."
"It's a nift
iiiired tnnlcr protect."
"I low Is Unit '!"
"If Senator Snorlswortliy had his
way. Iie'd ilepctiil entirely en Hie gum-slioi- ami the high siun ami never osmi
his mouth in pal. lie"

vege
Impression.
A Discouraging
be u .oil in a
"People don't read IdeKeiis as much
variety of dishes. lis they t sed to."
The following is
"The
"No." icplied .Miss Cayenne.
one
worth
llliiMriitli.ns in most idclieiis publica:
a I'uwlor at the outtions
Florentine Spin- set. They show people whose clothe
ach Soup. Shred are so terribly out of style."
very
two
line
(lllll't.S
nf well
No
spinach
washed
"Are you a servant of the people?"
one
of
lettuce, put into a
and
"No," replied Senator Sorghum; "1
pan Willi three-fourthof a cup of don't feel that way about it. While 1
butter and one pint of shelled green enjoy a fair measure of confidence and
peas. Cook the vegetables slowly
esteem, nobody thinks of making the
adding u fagot of parsley and thyme, complimentary fuss over me thut Is
moisten with three quarts of stock made over a good servunt."
and simmer until the vegetable are
Hemove the fagot of herbs
cooked.
That's Why He Wat Slckl
before serving, add six egg yolks
rhyslclnn I'm sorry, sir, but we
beaten with one cupful of cream, can't quite be sure as to w hat Is wrong
aeason to taste and serve separately with your arterial system utile, we
grated cheese nnd slpputs nf bread.
put you under the
Chicken
Burmah
Mulligatawny.
Publisher ('hat's all right. I never
Cut Into small squares one carrot, made any secret of my circulation.
one onion, one stalk of celery, one Bclence nnd Invention.
green pepper, one ounce of lean hntn,
uncooked; the breast of a fowl and
Reticence of the Genuine.
fry gently In three tahlessionfuls nf
ro the boys In Crimson Oulch shoot
one
tithlespoonful
add
butter;
of on sight the way they used to?"
curry powder and conk five minutes
".No," replied Cactus Joe. "Pa desthen add two tnhlcspnouful
of Hour, peradoes ure all tamed down. We're
Stir well and add three quarts of iifralil to get out In the street and act
chicken broth; when boiling, remove reckless for fear we'll bo mistook for
the scum and simmer one hour. He- movie iictors."
lve. (. the fat and before serving add
milk and tin- - grated incut of a freh
No Room for Question,
Coconut; season In taste and serve
"Your husband plays cards a groat
with plain boiled rice.
ileal."
Sweetbread Cream Soup. Parboil
"Yes," said young Mrs. Torklns.
remove the
one pair of sweetbreads,
"Is he a breadwinner?"
In quarter Inch
ekin and cut tla-"lie was last night. They used
cubes, fry In two tahlespooufuls of crackers and ginger snaps for poker
s
butter, sprinkle with two tablespoon-fulchips."
of Hour, stir nd mix well, then
add two quarts of veal broth. Simmer
Different Now.
for thirty m'nutes, season with salt
Mrs. A. MntTlagu certainly change
and prated hitfiMrii; before serving a man,
add one cupful of cream beaten v. ttti
Mrs. n. Doesn't It? Take my hus- the yolks of four eggs.
buiid he used to offer me n penuy for
Sauted Tripe. For tripe lovers tills my thoughts, and now ho offers me $50
will be a dish enjoyed, (hit the pieces to shut up.
ready for serving, parboil ten minutes,
Preparatory Training.
galng equal parts nf milk and water
"Johnny," snld the teacher reprov
to cover tripe, drain, season and roll
most of the
ingly, "you misspelled
n flour. Saute In butter.
words In your composition."
"Yes'm, I'm going to he a dialect

Sidnacli is such u
table tliat it should

21c and 23 yard

"Why not?"

HEAVY WEIGHT SHEEP
LINED COAT

I

Well made, got id leiiglh.

I
I

$9.95

$3.50

ril'ieeii dollar value

p Trrm.mmnaMi'frFvmimrsmKSIimuE&niXiat WM.&MW EESB3E

Overalls as low as 95 cents per pair

1

assawflECTsar'a

tli--

inwi.r ot In Ip ui.J
mii;hl toiiid.a.

MEN'S WOOL HOSE
-

ciate."

era

It). VjII,
There
an
and

PERCALES
Plymouth, 1 yard wide, guavanteed fast colors

We can save you 3 to 5 cents per yard on Flannels

are

both newly rich, but they don't asso-

Still Going Thru It.
Wife You said you would go
through lire nnd water for me.
Hull Well, haven't IV The two
Onions, Parboil
Young
Creamed
young tender onions In slim bunches. combined make hot water, and goodremoving only (he tips of the stalks. ness knows you've kept me going
Trn in and cook until tender In fresh through that.
boiling water. Serve on toast with a
drawn-buttesauce or with a rlca
white sauce. Serve ns nnc does
on toast.

MM

I
Lnven-- I

14c yard

Kusper (Stockhuln).
A Clear Distinction.
"The Itlanks and the Itrowns

lawBBMaMWMaaWWMaMWsMai

ummmummmnaHMBmHMHmmmsmmmnmm

Eg

CHALMERS UNION SUITS A LEATHER LINED VEST
For men who care. Lisle finish HL ailicr sleeves, heavv moleskin
Boiit-idleather trim pockets

$1 75

lit

Spring needle kni..

e.

E

$6.95

SILK LISLE HOSE FOR
LADIES

35c

per pair

Three pair for $1.00
IU.JI 1M1 Hi' JTOBBWTMTTnTiTI

I

1HL SURPRISE STORE

j

WHITING'S OLD STAND

mil.
club out of that. This pves some
APPRECIATE WATER
idea of the natural craving of tired
AROUND HEREFORD
business men for water and its atREPORTS L. COUCH
tendant pleasures.
Jucliri! GoiiL'h plans to incorporate
(Hereford Brand)
Januaiy 1, after which the price of
Sulphur Tnrk Club Grounds stock stock will advance.
steadily in spite of fiis still
You know that it takes a hundred
nancial conditions, it was revealed
upon the return of Judtfe L dough men to make nn encampment, but one
from a trip to Arr.nrillo nnd Claren woman can make a homo. I do not
don last week. Judire iioufrh says only admire woman as the most beauit is nothiltK short of remarkable the tiful object ever created, hut I reverway the people of the Panhandle are ence her us the redeeming glory of
interested in this proposition, consid humanity; the sanctuary of all virtues, the pledge of all perfect qualiering conditions:
"The people realize the value ot ties of heart and bead. It is because
ap she is so much better than men that
water," suid the Judi;e. "I
preciated this point so much before, her faults are cons (b red greater.
until I took hold of this club matter. The one thing in the world that is
You will flid towns i.ll over the Pan- constant, the only peak that rises
handle, without adequate water fa- above the clouds; the one window in
cilities, that ure eaiter to jro miles and which the light burns forever; the
miles to have a place to camp, fish one star that darkness can never
and hunt. Hereford hus in her water quench, is woman's love. It rises to
supply an asset that is not nearly ap- the greatest heights, it sinks to the
preciated nt its true value locally, lowest depths; it forgives the most
but that is bcKinninfr to be appreciat- cruel injuries. Woman's love is the
perfume of the heart; it is the real
ed away from home."
Among the purchasers of stock love thut subdues the earth; the love
tho past week was Snm P. Braswcll, that wrought the miracles of art; that
editor of the Clarendon News. Clar- gives us music all the way from the
endon people have pone out from cradle o tho great symphony that
town, scooped out a place in the draw bears the soul away on the wings of
below a spring on another man's land fire. A love that is greater than life,
and endeavored to make a country and stronger than death Exchange.

'

you want a good fat
hen, frying chickens, fresh

f

eggs or turkeys

!

you will find them at the I
I Moss Produce Company,
west of !

t A. B. Austin grocery store. Our
e i
JLJ- -i
i
i
are rea
cnicitens
only clean reed
and our pens are sanitary and always clean. Phone 84.

Moss Produce Co.
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BRING

WANT AD'S

NO MONEY DOWN
Will furnish lots to people
who will build on them. Noth- -

RESULTS

ing down; no payment for two
years.
SPRINGFIELD k WELLS

FOR SALE 5 room modern house,
close in. Will consider light car
in trade. Apply at 01!) East Grand
Avenue.
FOR SALE Some residence lots
well located, price to suit your
purse. G. II. Blankensliip at Post Office, or phone 243.

;

1

Hall Mattress Factory

LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
make your old mattresses new.
Work called for and returned same
Mothers who day. Factory opposite Baptist HosKINDERGARTEN
want their little ones to go to
pital, Thono 703.
call Mrs. Worrell at
DISCS SHARPENED Wc have in
194.
stalled a roller disc sharpener and
CLOVIS TO TUCUMCARI AUTO are prepared to give service in sharpLINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m., ening discs in keeping with the other
arrives Tucumcari 4 :U0 p. in. Car prompt attention your work gets at
sturts from Clovis post office. Wuits our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
"Weld any metal and guarantee
and Carman, Contractors.

FOR SALE ,1920 model Buick, first
class condition. Terms if desired. REPAIR WORK On sewing ma0. C. Sikes, First Nat'l Bnnk.
chines, guns, typewriters, talking
machines, phono 731, 210 W. Grand
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
Ave. King's Second-hanStore
steam heat, close in, gentleman preferred. Mrs. W. H. Shumate, 420 DRESS MAKING Men's shirts, baby
W. Munroe, phone 225.
clothes anil tatting made to order.
Fannie Hart, 309 N. Connelly St. 32p
WANTED Anything that you have
to sell that doesn't cat. King's
Second-hanStore, phone 731, 210
CASH AND LOT TO TRADE
West Grand Avenue.
FOR NOTE
CASH $1,000 and $1, 2.10.00 4
FOR RENT 2room apartments
at
Int. Will trade cash and this
600 East Grand Avenue.
lot for a good $2,.100 note.
SPRINGFIELD & WELLS
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing
of nil kinds by expert seamstress
ut singer sewing machine office, 210
IK YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
West Grand, phone 7."1.
need a gun, see me. If you have a
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for good gun and need some money, see
light housekeeping.
Call at 020 me.
liny, sell or trade gnus. SevNoiuh Wallace.
fe
eral on hand. Fred Murphy.
d

d

ARE YOU GOOD AT GUESSING?
at our factory and register your guess at the number of beans in glass jar displayed in our window. Nearest
guess to correct number will receive choice of
If so call

Any Mattress in the House Absolutely Free

it.

No charge to guess. Count will be made at 3 p. m. Saturday

FARM WANTED I want to hear
from party having farm for sale.
Give price and description.
G. B.
Louden, Champaign, 111.
Hp
FOR RENT Six room modern house-oNorth Connelly St.. known as
the Joe Hewett residence. Partially
furnished. B. M. Day, corner Vigil
and Connelly.
ltp
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
ern. 812 N. Wallace St.

WE MAKE NEW MATTRESSES OR WORK OVER
YOUR OLD MATTRESSES
All mattresses jtrc made from hitrh pnidc cotton and

mod-

ltp

:).

:

j.

--

BUSINESS PROPOSITION
FOR TRADE
Right parly can make $10,0(10
first year. Will take $5,000
worth of land on name. See
SPRINGFIELD & WELLS

liijili

yrade mattresses at

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

FOR SALE Jersey cow, fresh in ten
days. Can see her after Sunday noon
at corner West Grand Ave. and N.
Jones St. Ask for Mrs. Montgomery.

of licking used.

West Grand Ave.,

on

P. F. WHITE

I have tractor, ten disc
foot tandem disc and ten
drill. If you have work
see or write nie at Grier,
BUILDING
CHRISTIANS interested
c
in
deep N. M. Also have
wheat drill
spiritual truth, anyone who desires for sale, in excellent condition. W.
CONTRACTOR
a close walk with God, invited to in- E. Mills.
vestigate the Gospel Trumpet. SpeCourt Homes, School Buildings,
cial trial offer three months for fifty STRAYED One bay horse 15'j
kid pony, one
cents. Address Dept. S., Gospel Trum-- hands, ono
Hotels and Other Public Buildings.
bay pony. Strayed from my plact
pet Company, Anderson, Ind.
4 miles west of Clovis.
Notify A.
FOR SALE OR TRADE An apart- .1. Bell, Clovis, N. M., and receive pay
Years of experience in erecting
ment house, now under construction, for trouble.
public buildings.
arranged for four families, 3 rooms to
apartment.
Modern, well located. FOR SALE All kinds of Lunelle
Construction Work of all kinds.
fetd chiap. 120 North Wallace.
See G. C. Kennedy, over post oftiee.
Street.
See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 135

eV

Co.,

i

fnrnisliin.u-vcry!lii-

I

".

i'ciilii!.n' on tlie yradc
We ii.vite customers io visit our factory

at from

11--

;i")

ma tress,

old

We will work over your

FOR SALE Pomy Skin Fur Coat,
THK CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut
size .'IS, price $15.03. 312 E. Bent.
flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner Call 159.
1 Utile
Washington and Wallace and 311 N.
Sheldon. Phone .':i.r.
WANTED
plow, ten
foot wheal
to be done,

We retail these

guaranteed to jrivc perfect satisfaction.

WANTED Good, clean cotton rage
ut the News Office.
ltc

1

!!

1

to $1.

aenc--

tlie street from A. H. Austin

s

and see how t ln.se mattresses are made.

We also in.nke cotton pillows which we sell

at

ten-dis-

iron-gra-

$1.00 Each

y

Hall Mattress Factory
Across the Street from A. B. Austin & Co.

America's Unknown
Hero Back Home
Washington, Nov.

DVE

FTT'l

H.

Aiiicrk-a-

:ih1:m')vii dead from France was in
home water tonight, riding in highest

statu ulxinrd the uld cruiser Olympia
over tin- waters of Chesapeake lay.
Tomorow, to the ciah of puis from
atiiCng foi-and naval yds, li.
manured casket, in tribute to which
tin- nation ccntrrs its
sorrowful pridi
in those other sons skeping in Prance,
will mow- in honored progress up
Potomac. And in preparation
for its arrival in tin- iiat'on's capital
late tomorrow events were shaping
themselves toward a climax of honors
on Armistice Day.
As the Olympia steams at
speed up the river, the nuns of Fort
Washington will roar the national sa.
lute of 21 guns to her
d

The As: :iati'd Charities needs all
ho clothing that is fit to wei;r thai
you can not ir.e
Winter is coming
and the rommitL'c is getting call'
every day for clothes.
Phone 17'!
or !(l"i and clothing will be called
'Vr.
tfp

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

i

School warrants will be drawn once
each month at the regular School
Hoard meetings.
should
All order
lie filed in the Cou.ity Superintended' office before the first of each
niui

Try a Ncv

Want Ad.

111.

Signed: Mrs. Una M.

1

-

h
.a

'inu

-

JF YOU
WANT A COOK
WANT A CLKKK
WANT A lWWTXKlt
WANT A SITUATION
WANT A ISKUVAXT VAllL
WANT TO SELL A PJAXO
WANT TO SKLIj YOUR AUTO
WANT TO SELL YOU11 (lUOCKMKS
WANT TO SELL TOWN PKOPEIITY
WANT TO SELL YOUK IIARDWAHK
WANT CUSTOMERS FOR ANYTHING
ADVERTISE WEEKLY IN THIS PAPER
ADVERTISING IS THE WAY TO SUCCESS
ADVERTISING BRINGS CUSTOMERS
ADVERTISING INSURES SUCCESS
ADVERETISING SHOWS ENERGY
y
ADVERTISING SHOWS PLUCK
ADVERTISING IS "BIZ"
ADVERTISE OR BUST
ADVERTISE LONG
ADVERTISE WELL

ADVERTISE
AT ONCE

IN

THE CLOVIS NEWS
Want Ad. Dept.

i''.()'

:i' !

Trtit
lunuAi--

Wao is ham or the
b?t Mathial anb Wormaiisni
miliar m rmmm nuoii CfcN.TRUCION.
Hi.t.rr
OU.
nic. rf
nfi.IrM
a...
lMftl.lTM
ItM.fl
Iioam
Hum mi u
i"..KUff
IMH Tg
--

mci-sure-

flag.
Off Mount Vernon, thu ship of the
unknown hero will pay its homage to
the tomb of the greatest American

Washington.
Again at
Washington
barrack
a battery will hammer out its
message of highest militnrv honnr to
be repeated again at Washington navy
yard as the old ship pulls into dock
at the end of her journey.
as she turns into the Potomue
-- .
earlvv tomnrrmv
...... th v m.,n,n...
win
viiiiin ...:n
ceive the first highest naval honors for
.
iL
me uiiKnown soldier she carries to his
last rest, ine Dattlesh p North Dakota
lies a distance up the river with
and flags waiting to pay tribute. And
ahead of the cruiser will steam the
destroyer Burnadu as escort of lwinnr
to the dead.
At the navy yard the navv will
stir.
render custody of this casket that;
marks a3 perhaps no other in the na-- !
(ion's history, the lrlorv of h hit win i
died for the fluff, to tho urmy comrades
ui me dead man. lie will he given
back to the keeping of the khaki-clumen with whom he stood shoulder to
shoulde: in France. His
guard
of honor alone will lay hand upon his
coffin thereafter.

"
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fjoSTDeere Wacom Works!
I MOUNE.M.UHOI3, U8. I

John Drcrt
oUV'Aoth.

&

n

VI

d

lu-.-

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the Sulli.
van Grocery Co. please pay your accounts to mo at once,
ltc
Fred E. Dennis, Trusteo
The man who does you a favor
members it longer than you do.

re-

This Wagon Guarantee
is on the

front

end-ga- te

of the John Deere
Wagon.
It tells you that the
John Deere Wagon has
what you know is the
best material and work-

The big point for you
to consider is that you
know before you buy
that these necessary
qualities are in the John
Deere Wagon.
Theguaranteemakes

manship.

that as plain as day.

In the wagon you buy
you need the qualities
that this guarantee
sets forth. You can't get
a real wagon bargain

Read the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, come to
our store and let us
show you the

without them. They
assure the kind of
service and length of

service that makes
wagon use pay most

Deere Wagon
the
wagon with the guarantee dn the front endgate.

Wo have an attractive proposition to offer you on
wagons, and we want to explain it to you.

Roberts Dearborne Hdw. Co.
ClovL, Naw Mexico

Phona 221

Steel
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(gjjare anions the very bust. Our nurses,
all of whom have had several years'
(experience in our hospital at Dallas,
express surprise and grvul delight to

The Union Mortgage Co.

find men of such skill in lioi-- u;l
us they have found in C'lovis.
None of these doctors have had a con- stitueney handed down to them by
some ancestor who. has been "pructir- imr in the family for years." There
fore, everyone must stand absolutely
on his own merit, and the patient
gets the benefit of real skill. They
will compare favorably with the beat.
The hospital is in no way connected
with any doctor, and each person desiring treatment must select his own
physician or surgeon.
The fact that the Santa Fo Hos
pital is located in the same town has
possibly had something to do with the
class of doctors going there.
It has
also had its influence in developing
the idea of hospitals as an institution.
Patronage.
The patronage has been good from
the beginning. Sometimes it is crowd
ed for (lavs, and even weeks, at a
time. A total of 359 have been treat
ed, 202 of which have been surgical
cases. There have been IIS young
Americans to arrive. Scores of lives
have been saved, and much suffering
relieved. The record is one of which
we may well be proud.
Financei,
It is gratifying to be able to say
that this is one Baptist enterprise
which is paying its way. With the
of a small reserve fund, which
is kept for any emergency that may
arise, all the earnings arc spent on
much needed equipment.
p

jvoik

We want toiigure with you when
you need a f am loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
When you want to
property.
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

f

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

The Union Mortgage Co.
AND HER NAME

UNDER U. S. MANAGEMENT

WAS

Hear you irot a new car.

Does she

Baptist Hospital
on Sound Basis

Lazy M'ko
had a fine position
with the railroad company during the rattle?"
war,
"Rattle? I'll say she rattles-sou- nds
The report by Rev C. V. Stumph
like H skeleton having it chill
Weary Khodcs
What did you do?
on hospitals to the State Huptist As
Lazy Mike You know the fellow on a tin roof."
sociation at Albuquerque this week
that poes alongside the train and taps
ver.v interesting to Clovis people
Patroni'.c C'lovis merchants, They!
the axels to fee if everything's all
Unit
it tells about the measure of
in
tf
1
town.
help build up the
ritrht? Well, helped him listen.
success beinjr made by the local Bap
tist Hospital. The report follows:
No phase of Christ's prnjn'nm has
been more neglected by Baptists than
that of "healing." Kvcn up to ten
years ago, the idea had not gotten
much hold on many of us. Now. wc
arc operating 17 hospitals under direct denominational control, while
seven others are birimf projected.
Since the launchiiik' of the Seventy-fiv- e
Million Campaign, the hospital
values of Southern Baptists have increased more than Sli.OOD.OUO.OO, or
nearly 100 per cent, and will be expected to reach the high mark of
10,000,0(10.0(1 before spring.
mcnts at
We ;nv selling
In addition to o:1r geucial hospitals
the l' lowing prices:
the Home Mission Board is operating
a Tuberculosis Saiiitonur.i at V I'aso,
!c( !', including steak, Koast
Texas, uheiL- large numbers are be
and Stew Meat per lit. 5c to 20c
ing treated and from which literature
is sent to all parts of the country.
II). from 20c to 25c
I'urk
This ir.st it nt'un has recently opened a
new institution for the cure of more
20c to 45c
liacon, per lh
patients,
By a study of the location of our
.27c to 31c
Cured I lain, per
hospitals, we will find that nearly all
Fish every Wednesday, at
of them are situated in a narrow strir
west of the Mississippi.
25c
pel- II)
The remainder of this report will
Oysters in Sealshipt cans at
deal with our own institution, namely,
The Hospital at Clovii.
55c
per pint
West of Oklahoma City and Dallas,
the nearest Baptist hospitals, there is
200,000
an area of approximately
Baptist
square miles of Southern
Convention territory, in the center of'
which is our hospital at Clovis, an inistitution of which all may be proud
Some General Fact
This hospital was launched just
prior to the launching of the Seventy- -'
Campaign movement,!
five Million
and an New Mexico needed to build a
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Baptist hospital, the Clovis church
Phone 492. Free City Delivery
decided to assume that task as their;
part of the campaign. It develops,
now that at the end of the five year'
period we will have a plant worth
about $50,000, well equipped, out or
debt, and having passed the experi
mental stage so far as its operation
In other words, the
is concerned.
Clovis people will have provided a
the (CD)
property worth about
total original New Mexico quota for 1(g)
(5)
the campaign.
Building and Equipment.
g
While the building is small, it is;
neatly built and well adapted to the
needs. It presents a good appearance v2
is well located on the entire block (Q)
and
bank
of
this
Officers find directors
owned for the purpose. The equip-- '
1lia th" interests of this'bnnk and its depositors
ment is all that could be expected of
ot
patrons
the
resources
in institution of its size. It has elecg)
the
are the same. When
lights, steam heat, sewcrugo, etc. g
trie
of
volume
and depositors of the hank increase the
A hitrh trrado electric stonli.cr
is therefore wise and prudent
business increases.
rcc'.'iitly been ir.i stalled. The operat-- !
table, etc, nre all Ptandtird uhd
inK
to
vacinity
of
this
people
to
the
assist
for the bank
not have to be replaced for yeais
increase their money and property.
to come, rrnctically nil rooms urt"
pa-- j
furnished, and ubout twenty-fiv- e
tienta can be accommodated.
To this end the most cordial relations beManagement.
tween the officers of this bank and its depositors are
The church has a Hospital Board,
wc can render is alencouraged. Any service
composed of four laymen, who have
charge of nil matters pertninintc to
ways cheerfully given in all financial matters.
the hospital. I. nder tlieir direcnon,
it was opened for business in October,
Mrs. W. I). Taylor, Kraduate
1020.
of our Nurse's Training School ut
She is
Dallas, is (he Superintendent.
by Miss Moore and Miss
assisted
ablv
of Clovis, New Mexico
Collharpe, ulso Kradualcd of the
This ka-cthree tfradu-:it- t'
mi me school.
.T.
Vice
Pres.
Wilkinson,
W.
Boykin, Pres.
S.
liumi'H anil till are Baptists and
A. W. Skarda, Cashier
menibeia of the Clovis church. Other
help is employed as needed.
Doctors.
C'lovis ma;; well boa.'t of its fajleii- I

i

sivw.

in i lovis one ui mw
Concl union.
ev
in all tne land.
that
desire
earnestly
We most
fiefpeetrully submitted,
friends,
ery Baptist, as well r.3 other
StuT.ph, t'hm. Committee
W.
C.
will make it a point to find out mo t
ami
institution
about this wonderful
One American dollar will now buy
thnt they will give their sympathy and
llussian rubles, but nobody
0.1,000
being
work
glorious
prayers for the
Too heavy a load to
them.
wants
done; and that the day may conic
carry.
have
will
Baptists
when New Mexico

A;

ants l

....

how much that boy p.
Jf you could
yours, cr thnt yoimit relative or friend
you :e intcrc.ted, craves the healthy.
mutter be will get in
UOY, never for a minute
TIT
a
vi:Ki vou deny him thil pleasure. aFor
sub- Cwiislmas present, or birthday liift.
scrirtl.n to THE AMERICAN BOY la
It lasts the whole year through
unexcelled.
and its influence is of the best.

'vT

ml

AhesecsmBoy
'"I'liC

Marniue

Suc.l.
(,.r

Uun m

All

IW V.'ofia"

In the next twelve numhers there will be
serials by such famous nuthors as Melville
r
Duviswn Post. Ralph D. Paine, William
and Clarence D. Kclland, the short
stories we by authors of equal note, and the
bij departments which are edited by experts,
are devoted to every legitimate interest of
Hey-lilic-

uoyliuud.

Price Reduced

T.!OY la now only $2.ro
ill out the
Mnke somr boy linppy
coupon ond mud it TODAY!

THE AMERICA M
u year.

Coupon In the publication In which
tUti offer appear.
.
$2.00 enclosed uciid a Yeur's

Mail

For
to THE AMERICAN BCY, bcgbniiii
Num'jtr to
the.

r.:i

Nemo
Addr-J-

j

I HThOM

Our Prices Are

XI

i

J

j

O VOMIT'S!

I GJHjIi Ml Oil JTUNiL.tJ'i

Right

-

atper

ll.

-

The Famous Market

HAVING SOLD MY FARM, 'WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON
MY FARM 4 MILES NORTH OF PLEASANT HILL, 7 MILES EAST
MILE SOUTH OF CLAUD AND 13 MILES NORTH
AND
AND 1 MILE WEST OF TEXICO, ON
ONE-HAL-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
AT 10 O'CLOCK SHARP THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY, TO WIT:

15

one-fift- h

f)

l,i

It

t

that

Farmers State Bank

J.

17 Head Duroc Jersey

Horses and Mules

Siiin hthv M;ii'cs,

1

()

years old, vt.

Hogs

!:!()().

Suiii sinvl Mitres,

1

--

G

years old,

vr. 1:KH).

S)ian liav Marcs,

1

S

years old, vl.

1100.

l!av Horse. 10 vears old, Avt. 1050.
hay Marc, 12 years old, vt. 10(H).
1 fi'iiic nil lis sorrel filly colt.
Hi niontlis black liorso colt.
Span :? year old blue marc Mules,

1

'

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

F

1
1.
1

1

utilu'okc'.
moTil lis lmy horse M"ule colt.
year old lmy filley colt.
Suckling liorse Mule colt.

2

(

j,ii,l

(

Disc

Narrow,

Harrow
Moline Lisier.

One-ro- w

inch Weber Wagon.
1:!'.
liundle Kack.
1
1

1

year old Holstein Cows,

giving liiilK.
year old llolslein Cows, to
fresh in .ranfiary.
year old llolslein Inill.
o
cin heifer Calves.
olslein Bull Calves.

disc Osborne
good as new.

lb'

1

Cattle
),-,

Farm Machinery, Etc.

1

12 Head Holstein Milch
--

(

1

12
1

I

veal old J.rood Sow.
'nod how Willi i pl"S
-2 ve.'ir ol.
4 weeks old.
:!
100 pound Slioals.
2 KiO pound meat lings.
iJI'igs weighing 10 poum S aeh.
-2

Co Devil with knives.
Sbarplcigh Tubular Cream

One-ro-

w

Si'pa-rato-

r.

1

Wonder Washing Machine,
Wringer.

5

Dozen White Leghorn Chickens.

bis

Some Household Furniture
Ma iv Other Articles.

with

and

i

,. M.

Heinze will offer at jirivate sale :i Jersey heifer calves, 2 Jersey bull
calves, ami 3 registered Duroc Jerst y boar pigs.

IG FREE LUNCH AT NOON

I;

iB,
TERMS All sums of $10.00 and under, cash. Over $10.00 m to 12 months
time at 10',; on notes with approved security. 5 discount for cash.

JOHN BYRNE,
V. TATE, Auctioneer

Owner

't

i

00

DENNIS & SON, Clerks

m
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Wallack Made Up
Micd to Quit Job

Better Moal for the Price Anywhere

No

LOS ANGELES MAN GETS WON
DERFUL RESULTS FROM TAK- -'
ING TANLAC
NOW FEELS

JUST FINE.

"For fifteen years

was bothered,

1

with a bud stomach," said S. Wnllnckl
of 2181 W. 2!Uh St., Los AinreltiV
Calif., a well known city salesman

r. 4
Vjm-.-

"4

'

EASY ON

ANY

ANY

for the Superior Bakery, and during
APPETITE
POCKETBOOK
the past two years I just sufcrod all
the tin;;.
"My stomach pained me terribly
after eutiiiK and seemed to stay sour
Discriminating eaters approve of our regular meals and short
all the time.
Can formed until it
Orders.
caused my heart to palpitate fiercely
and at times even the shrill of food
nauseated me. In fact I i;ot to where'
I was ufraid to eat even the special
diihes that my wife prepared for me,
and
became so nervous and weak
CROFT BUILDING
WEST GRAND AVENUE
I could hardly drair one foot after
the other. I tried all kinds of medicines, and went to several stonunh
specialists, but could (ret no relief,
and made up my mind to irive up my
SUGGESTIVE READING
NOTICE OF SUIT
work ami no to u saniturium.
"However, one of my neighbors
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THE GR1ER GROWLER
crowded with serial
stmies,
complaint of said
injf w:is liuthered at the school buildsiories, eiiiioriais, put try, lacts am Ibiidware Company on or before the
:
ing only the slide was taken down in
fun.
Subscribe now and reci ivi
I "it h day of
lleceinlier, A. 1). 1021,
y.
I
llnvener changed its nami' to (irler town iiiul placed in front of the druu
ml.ne i' ,i i
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i
luu'iis voinpiiiilon ifit jiiili emi n( will Ih. reiiilered atramst
lonir oko, but the location and the store. Some of the men of the town issues in
l!22.
you by defi ult for said amount, and
personnel of its inhabitants remain brouirhl the slide back thu next day
2. All the remain',nir isses of 1021.
said attachment will be foreclosed,
the same, Grier is frrowiiiK grandly, u' oon.
!l. The Companion Home Calendar
and
the above described property sold
One
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our bitrh school girls,
and irrouchy Ki'umblers are not Kreat-lfor 11)22.
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Hoth publications only $:!.n0.
Haltli, whore post office address is
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takinr adviintaire of this
TIIK YOUTH'S CO.Ml'A.VION
Clovis, New Mexico.
ariiy beautiful weatln r. Tl.reshinjr 'stii"ff titll; to the primary room Commonwealth Ave. and St.
I'aul St.,
W1TNK.SS my hand this first day of
wdl bei;in early this fall a number Thursday moi'iiiiif.
Boston, Mass,
November, A. 1). 1021.
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hope fell from a house
"t'1't
farmers and most
c 11,1(1
injured his ankle, so
iaeiis, has decided to quit the farm
w""'1
to wulk tor about
and ifo back to his old job, railroad- ini;. He intends to leave by Dec. 1, 'three months.
Licensed Embalmer
if he irets his crop harvested and sold
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
by then.
of Undertaking Parlors
Charge
In
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
Misses .May
Elliott and Adell
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
Header trave a joint birthday party to
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A Good Meal
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We have served the public in the restaurant business in Clovis for many years and we make our
service worth 100 per cent on the dollar. We make
you feel at home and fed you well. Try our service.
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Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.
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WALTER W. MAYES
1(12

S.iutli

St.

M.-iii-i

Clovis, X. M.

.Mr. Karmer, if you are tfoiii'
to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News.
through
Proper advert
the columns ef this '.'.per will liriiig'
you n crowd.
tf

Regular Communication.
A. F. & A. M.
Next Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

Mr--,-

4
4
4
4

.4

44444
A Tonic

MW. S. WILLIAMS
T.TVPGTAPir

For Wcmea
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GENERAL AUCTIONEER

"I was hardly able to drae. I
(was to weakened," writes Mrs.
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
"The dctortrcated me for about
two montlis, SliU I didn't Ret
any better. I had a large family and felt I surely must do
something to enable me to take
care of my lilJo ones. I had
heard of

20

j'cjirs c.)ononce in Sales
lMug

HEREFORD, TEXAS
()ffi:o Phone 27:1
licsidciu'o Phone l:JG

ai-.-

public-spirite-

C. V. STEED

a few of the children at the Elliott
home last Saturday.
Mr. Roy Yost of Clovis was out
to see Mr. E. B. Stevenson Friday.
William and Russell Hankhoust
have none buck to their job w ith the
Western Union.
nicy nuu oeen II
home since Inst March.

.1

f

7

lir....r

IJ

l

'

m.i..

visited with Mrs Shoup a few day.
Mrs. Warford used to live in

iiko.

P.R WHITE

t-

d

LIOVIS.
.

(ieorjfe Doupherty, who sold '1S
fine furm to Messrs. Scott and Stev-i- .i
,
,
lliaoo nuillf lime UKO, COUIII11 IliaKe
up his mind to leave drier, Curry
BUILDING
County and New Mexico, so hi
promptly bouirht another farm two
CONTRACTOR
mill s north of his i Id location.
It. P. Arnold, whose home is in
Court Houies, School Buildings, Aiiiiirilio, is lnipii".r ('. J. Slump w'th
Hotoli and Other Public Building! hi. fall work.
Vernon Klliutt and family are
with .1. W. Kiliott's for the iireiYear of experience in erctinc eat.
The r portorml sta'T of tee (Iri. i
public buildings.
r ..ml he
I'irow.M' his only one
Construction Work of nil kinds.
is l. 'pt busy trjiee- ,o shoo t!i" h:i"K-i'covi'le r.oin Iii,- door m,! ,, im
See me at Rcidora Hotel. Phone 133
i.1
to pay hi t:i- -. y ii
jcar.'l tret out and hunt u,i ii
hems. Some
are new-'- , and
We i hail i.r tn ii!(-ol.ie or not.
o
L

The

Wera' s 1m

"I decided to try it,"

......

M

Mrs. Kay
"1 took
I reeight bottles in all
pined my stieivjtli and have
had no more trouble willi womanly weakness. I Inve ten
cliildre.i ard a:n able to tlo all
my. housework and a lot out-

doors
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In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the ectnto of S. A.
Erdman, deceased. No. .TCI.
;.... .i...i t..i.. :. I,
l... KIVl-lvni:.
.'."I.HV.- IO
illUl IIMIL'IH
of n(,niinistl.ation on thl. Mlute of s.
j vriimnn
to the undersiirncd by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
MtlJi
tha vth
of Novt,ml)r,
p jfloj
All persons having claims njrainst
oiiiil nulnli, ni'. I'.mn ,.. ..I I.. ..t.litl.lt
S"IK' tl) tno undersigned within
twelve (12) ir.onlhs after the date of
th's notice and publication with necessary vouchers, or they will be
r
precluded from any benefit of
said estate; or ftid claims may be
filed with the Clerk of s'lid I'r Viuti
Court.
Itiited this 7th day of November,
-

l

i

for-eve-

.

A.

D.

1'.'21.

J.
11

I

A.

Cite

MATTHiiWS,

Adiniiifrator.

The A oeiii; d
y. t
the elDthV.,

Iririti" nee
all
that
fit to V.i
yo'i "nn j;t
Wiut' r is 'i.niir.'.'
ii'id Hi" eoniiiiitt p in (rit'in : ciih
V
day for cloth i. 1'k- -i - 173

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
We believe in serviee anil lliat is one bit,'
ture of our business.

Wo will be frlad to belp you in the lanninjr of
your home, furnish you cui!ih'U' ilaiis if necessary,
pive you an estimate on the
of the material,
fiaiilJy teli you Hie best kinds to use, the best or the
cheapest and fit tlie plan-- ; in your pMrkethook.
"e
will help you in seenrhm' worKi;icn and tidvise vou
honestly as to the various materials red need.
Servi.-and i.riee are ese,nlial.

l

LET US HELP YOU
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STAR LUMBER CO.

23

Clovis, New Hoxico

V's.
om'y
!v skin d, on.
a"y dnu: eii rl; i an t ii
ri.iu it is.

He

The n. ,r: v. tv.i does yuu a favor
members ii l,.ii'.' ",' than you do.

re- -
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A Want Ad will sell

that cast-of-

f

piece cf furnitura for you
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RARE ADVANTAGES For Home and Family Shopping

SALE STARTS

Whoever is responsible for the profitable investment of the home finances,
for seeing that every dollar brings its full one hundred cents' worth of value,
will find the November Sale an incalculable aid. All manner of merchandise

Saturday, Nov. 12th

Saturday, Nov. 26th

for the home and all varieties of wearing apparel for all members of the family, are featured at the most advantageous prices.
PRONOUNCED VALUES IN

NOVEMBER SALE OF SILKS AN IMPORT-PORTANHOLIDAY FEATURE

Women's Suits
Here are suits with Hie most dclinl
Patrician nil- iiiitl conspicuously high grade in
iiinlci'iitl. design ;iiid tailoring, marked :it extremely low prices. Knibroidercd, l'ur-- t I'iiuined
and lailoivd models; ulility, sports and dressy
newest fabrics and colorings.
styles in
to I!l.."i0 Suits, specially priced at $19.75
::i.."0 to ::!).."t0 Suits, specially priced at $26.75
.4.".0 to l!).:0 Suits, specially priced at $3175
".)( to !f(i.").H0 Suits, specially priced at $44.75
tT.'i.tK) to .70."0 Suits, specially priced at $58.75
-

1

u-

A COAT SELLING OF UNUSUAL
IMPORTANCE
It is quite certain that you have not had
the pleasure of seeing such reasonable prices on
Coats as we are giving you in this event. And
many of the Coats are models you haven't seen
hefore as Hie groups are made up from special
purchases and new arrivals some unpacked
just yesterday. The commanding values
coats for every purpose in many charming style variations and pleasing select ions of

cm-bra- ce

fa

to .t 1S..")( Coats, speciallv
.YL'.'t.ni) to .f J! )..')) Coats, specially
.:;::..)() to ::!i..0 Coals, speciallv
J.."m to 4!).."i0 Coats, specially
.".() to $:!)..") Coats, specially
siiL'.oi) toli! ).."( Coals, scpecialiy
7."t.OO to jjw.oO Coats, specially

if !.".(

M)

I

priced
priced
pri
pri I
priced

al $13.75
at $21.75
at $26.75
al $34.75
at $44.75
priced at $49.75
priced at $59.75
1

FUR COATS
$139.50
$155.00
$175.00

THANKSGIVING SALE OF SILK
AND WOOL FROCKS
These smart little models arrived just in
time for the holiday. They flaunt many of the
gay little vagaries which mark the whimsical
fashions of the day and are houyantly youthful
in style. Wholly satisfying as to quality and
variety and most surprisingly modest in price.
1S.:() to .t'j:!..")0 Drosses, specially priced $15.75
:'7.."0 tit $:!)..")( ) Dresses, speciallv priced $21.75
$Y2.M to .f:i7.:0 Dresses, speciallv priced $26.75
::!).:() lo ftf.OO Dresses, speeiaHv priced $31.75
1
All other Dresses at
20'r OFF
NOVEMBER SALE OF CHILDREN'S
COATS

Interested parents will recognize in this
timely sale just the opportunity they have been
hoping for. Smart, new little Coats of wonderful quality and attractive styles for both girls
and hoys, are presented at a very material savings. Sturdy, serviceable models for school and
ocplay, and plenty of finer ones for dress-u- p
casions.
All

Children's Coats at

JUST IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING

When

CHARMING BLOUSES
IN SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SELLING
.Just a little touch of the frivolous about
these lovely things is what makes them such
and acceptable Christmas (lifts. They
y
are very wearable blouses, of the
sort which achieves such wonders with the suit.
Models of beautifully varied designs, in the most
approved materials. Suit arid costume colorings
and pastel shades. Prices you will thoroughly
approve.
20', OFF
ul

semi-dress-

SMART PLAID SKIRTS
IN A THANKSGIVING SALE
This very necessary garment has seldom appeared in such attractive versions as this season and the values available in the Thanksgiving
Sale are momentous. Smart designs, developed
in uncommonly high grade materials and with
excellent, workmanship.
lioth plaited and
straight models in wide variety of plaids and

Of all things, that crowning glory, the new
lilt must not be omitted from the Thanksgiving
finery. The millinery section is brimming with
radiant creations, ready tit add their beautiful
J

'finishing touch. Petite chapeaux for the
Picturesque broad brims and graceful
plumage' for dressier modes. Thanksgiving
prices work an eventful sale.

laii-leu- r.

All 4,""0 and
Trimmed Hats at
All tli..)!) ami 7.f0 Trimmed Hats at
All $10.01) and 12.:0 Trimmed Hats at

--

20',; OFF

SILK PETTICOATS
Styles and Value3 to Interest Christmas
Shoppers
Silk Petticoats always occupy a permanent
place in ihe list of intimate things and this display has been planned expressly for those early
shoppers who are looking for gifts of unusual
quality. Included are tailored, flounced, and
fancy models in suit and evening shades in silk
weaves of beautiful quality.
20'.; REDUCTION

..-$- 2.98

.

$4.50
$5.98

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS
.f:i.(0 Plankets, November Sale price
..V1O lilankcts, November Sale price
.4.7") lilankcts, November Sale price
..".( 0 lilankcts, November Sale price
$(i.(M) lilankcts, November Sale price
7.00 ilankets, November Sale price
10.:0 lilankcts, November Sale price
L,.."0 lilankcts, November Sale price

$2.29
$2.75
$3.75
$3.95
$4.75
$5.50
$7.75
$9.35

I

QUILTS
"i.."i)

November Sale price
.November Sale price
November Sale price
November Sale price
0.00 Quilts, November Sale price
(guilts,
Ojiilts,
4.75 (guilts,
0.75 (guilts,

$2.75
$3.15
$3.90
$5.35
$7.10

1.00

colors.

specially priced at
speciallv priced at
J:T.00 values, specially priced at

.tl".").()0 values,
.fL'00.00 values,

.

A Sale of Millinery

T

you realize how many uses
there are for silks around holiday time, the
tremendous significance of this sale will be
doubly appreciated. Here are gathered at special prices, Silks for making charming gifts of
countless varieties; Silks for home decoration;
Silks for blouses, pctlicoats, afternoon frocks
and evening gowns. The assostnieut is endless
and fascinating, and values unprecedented.
20' ; REDUCTION

CLOSES

SALE

TOWELS

20:i OFF

One lot of Turkish Path Towels at

LUXURIOUS

FLANNELETTE SLEEPING
GARMENTS
Being warm enough helps to induce restful
sleep, and there's no better means to that end
than these serviceable, comfortable I'ajamas
and Clowns of uncommonly good quality Flannelette. Styles are varied enough for pleasant
choice, materials and workmanship of unvarying
excellence. Prices so modest that a fuil season's
requirements would be a profitable purchase.
Special 10 doz. Flannelette Night downs
at special price of
$1.29
THANKSGIVING

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD

Turkish Towels at
All other Towels

.

20

OFF

yard

21c
24c
28c
32c
42c
49c
52c
$1.29

TOWELING
25c Toweling, sale price, per yard
I'.Oc Toweling, sale price, per yard
:. Toweling, sale price, per yard
40c Toweling, sale price, per yard
50c Toweling, sale price, per yard
bOc Toweling, sale price, per yard
().
Toweling, sale price, per yard
1.50 Linen Toweling, sale price, per

LINENS
With the peak of the season of entertaining
still to be reached, the possible wear and tear on
Linens is difficult to estimate. There is very
material economy in renewing supplies during
this Thanksgiving Sale. Household Linens, of
a quality which the store is pleased to sponsor
and which you will heartily approve, are featured at very special prices.
1.00 Table Damask, sale price, per yd
85c
Table Damask, sale price, pcry:u'd
98c
$:!.7.") Table Linen, sale price, per yard
$2.98
4.7" Table Linen, sale price, per yard ..$3.93
.".00 Table Linen, sale price, per yard . .$1.25
Colored Table Damask, sale price, per yd $1.15
'.i:!..")0 Napkins, sale price, per doz ..'...$11.75
tfll'.OO Napkins, sale price, per doz
..$10.50
M.12" Napkins, sale price, iter doz.
$3.75
::.00 Napkins, sale price, per doz
$2.69
1.1T) Napkins, sale price, per doz
98c

19c
23c

:i()c

MEN'S HATS
All Fancy

Hats Mallory, Star and Kingsbury

Hals at
One lot of

H,

!),

10, ,.,nd

Staple Hats in K.00 and

.20',;, OFF
sale price $5.98
values at ..$5.00

11,
0.0I)

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
:i.00 value Men's Cotton Knion Suits at $1.85
Men's Shirts and Drawers, cotton, special C9c
Men's Shirts and Drawers, cotton, brown, 59c
One lot of 1'nion Suits, sizes 42, 1, and HI.
1

tidy, at

$1.49

MEN'S SHOES
Men's Dress SI s, 12.50 and 15.00
values, special sale price
$5.98
Lot 2. Men's Dress Shoes, 7.50 and .10.00
values, special sale price
$3.98

Lot

1.

LADIES' WINTER MUSLINS
Teddies, downs, Corset (lovers, Chemise, Pet20';r REDUCTION
ticoats at

MEN'S TROUSERS
All

U.50

to

15.00

Dress Pauls at

$8.39

SALE STARTS

SALE CLOSES

Saturday, Nov. 12th

Saturday, Nov. 26th

m

t
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HOIXBNE HAPPBN1NOS

Bro. Cameron filled his regular
appointment here Sunday and Sunday
night.
Lucian and Rosa Young entertain
ed quitq a number of the young folks
at their home Friday evening. The
time was spent in playing various
games and it was decided that Mr.
Puvid Garrett and Miss Ollie Osburne
the most popular couple present.
Opening exercises in the high
chool wero conducted by Bro. Came-ToWednesday morning. His talk
was on the "three C's"
Concentration, Consecration
which was appreciated by all and we
heartily welcome him buck aguin.
Lillian Osbume and mother will
leave Wednesday for Texas. Lillian
and Mrs. Osbume will be missed in
this community.
Prayer meeting is held here every
Wednesday night. Everybody come.
The Nazarene meeting will begin
Thursday night and will run the rest
of the week, held by Bro. Hanson.
Mrs. George left for her home in
Illinois last week,
Our boys and girls with coach Rogers went to Bellview Friduy afternoon and played three good games of
buxket bull. The first teum decided
that they had ubout met their match
the first half of the game but rallied
in the second half und came out with
Singh-terrund Sorthe score
rows, forwards, did some fast playing
and mude some specially long goal
throws. Thu girls were proud of
their victory us it was the first game
they had won this year. The boys won
a second victory in u game with the
teachers at Clovis Saturday night.
Good team work characterized
the
The Glad Girls.
gume.

Ji-er-

30-1-

PLEASANT HILL ITEMS

On account of sickness, Mr. Awas unable to be ul
lfred Singh-terrschool
Sunday morning.
Sunday
Therefore, Mr. C. M. Pug us assistant superintendent, tool' his place.
Miss Juanita Hartzog, formerly of
this place, is sick und is now in tlii
sanitarium ut Palestine, Texas. We
ore glad to sti le, however, that tin

latest news received was thut she wnt
improving.
Mr. W. W. Hungate and family
were visitors at the home of M. A.
Colwcll and family Sundav.
Miss Okney Snodderly was n visitSunday
or at Mr.
Mr. Byrne, who lives north of here,
dolhas sold his place for fifty-fiv- e
lars an acre. Mrs. Byrne is a teacher of this place. They are intending
to move to Clovis.
Miss Vivian, Irene and Louise
and Mr. Seigle Walker took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hyde
Sunduy week.
Mr. Lester Colwell visited Mr. Eugene Gallagher Sunduy.
Rev. Stumpli of Clovis preached an
interesting sermon at the church
A lurgc
house Sunday afternoon.
crowd was present.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thornton and son,
Ordell, were visitors at Mr. H. Bell's
Sunday.
Mr. Cone and also Mr. Gallagher
butchered the latter part of the week.
Miss Anna Weseman from El Paso,
Texas, is here visiting her sister, Mrs.
A. J. Moreman, this week. She will
return to Texico Sunduy to visit another one of her sisters, Mrs. G. A.
Jenkins, at which place she will spend
a week, then return to El Paso.
Miss Elsie Gallagher who is teuch-inat Bellview spent the week-enwith her folks of this pluce, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gallagher.
Mr. and Mrs. Snoddery spent Sunduy with their daughter und her
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barnes.
We ure sad to state that Mrs. Curl
Wilkinson's father died ut 10 o'clock
Wednesday night. Me was buried
here in the Pleasant Hill cemetery
Our symlute Thursday evening.
pathy goes out to the bereaved relatives and friend.-- .
Miss Ermii Karnes, who is a teacher
ut Fairfield, visited some of hei
friends the latter part of the week,
also her parents.
She returned to
Fairfield Sunduy.
Mr. H. Bell und Mr. Seigle Wulker
motored to Memphis, Texas the first
part of the week, Mr. Bell going on
business und Mr. Wulker going to
visit his parents nt thut pluce.
Mr. and Mi's. Lonnie Daniels spent
Sunday with Mrs. Roy Hartzog of
Ba'-nc-

g

d

hus-bnn-

Mr. Ellis Rogers made a business trip
to Albuquerque the first of the week.
The boys' and girls' basket ball
teams motored to Texico Friday to
play the basket ball teams of that
place. Although the teams played
well, Texico was victorious, the girls'
score being 19 to 24 and the boys
being 2? to 43.
Wonder who it is that makes a business trip to Clovis every Sunday evening nowaduys?
Wonder who it was that had the
blues so bud Sunduy afternoon at
preaching?

MOYE-SUNC1S- E
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We are going to have u pie supper
school house and also a program, Friday night, Nov. 11th, The
proceeds will be used for the teacher's
desk and equipments. Everybody In

at our

vited to come. Girls bring pies and
boys bring a pocket full of money.
Mrs. Packnet, who has been visiting
in the Claud community,
returned
homo Sunday.
Mr. Dodson and Mr. Hopper were
helping to fix Mr, Craig's well Saturday.
Mrs. Bowman and sons, Burness and
Mulicout were culling at the Hopper
home Sunduy afternoon.
Our Bibe class met Saturday
night. Although there was not a
very large crowd, our interest wus
good.
Let's everybody study our
lesson and be prepared to muke our
Do not forclass more interesting.
get the time and everyone invited.
Delmus and Paul Hopper and Lunelle and Roy Craig spent Sunday
with Floyd and Glenn Willoughby.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougluss were visiting in Clovis Sunday afternoon.
Mr. und Mrs. Keenan and children
of the Claud community were calling
at the Dodson home Sunday.
Quite a number of the young folks
met at the Hopper home where they
passed a very happy afternoon.
Do not forget the pie supper, everyone come.
Moyo Slim.

Get the jump on the cold weather and order your coal today. When
the snow storms come, many who have neglected to lay in a supply of coal, rush in their orders and sometimes when the supply
of coal runs low, they are dissapointed. We specialize in

1

Rockvale and Chandler
Lump Coal
You can't beat it for quality.

Let us fill your bin today before
the real cold weather of winter sets in.

When a womun marries a man for
his money only to find thut he hus

married her for the same reason they
ought to live happily in their mutual
People of th;s place are going to revenge.
try and get Pro. Nix of Portales to
start a revival, beginning next SunIf you have something for Bale or
day if possible.
want to buy something, use a Clovis
M. J. Blackv.i'll ni'.d son, Jerry, and News Want Ad, lc per word.
tf
Clovis.

Tpmber Compann

TpmG-Re- ix
"IT

COSTS NO MORE TO BUILD

IT RIGHT"
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Phone 15
sun
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liich men ure not all self made,

The

YORflernf America
By

ji Our Mew Location
We are now in our new location

T. T. MAXEY

By JAMES C. YOUNG.
OCXS.

THE

LIBRARY

AMI1HAKY fur

at the former location of the

handling our business in our new location and will have everything fixed up in first class shape by Saturday.

Shoe Repairing
We can do your shoe repairing promptly and give you first
Bring us your work.

Shoe Shining Parlor
A new feature of our business in our new location will be
Shoe Shining Parlor. You can get a first class
an

THE
was mi
Ciiis"iiiint-ly- ,

4nrtcn.

up-to-da-

Mr. Farmer, if you are goiwr to
have a public sule, advertise it in
Troper advertisinir tlirouirli
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd.
tf

shine for

Only 10c

When some people reach the top of
the Indder of succca they cl;ml down
again to sec if anything has been
overlooked.
Don't criticise the editor who voices
his own views in print. You are doing the same by word of niouih every
day,

WEIDMANN SHOE STORE
Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Brains make the man but the soul
of woman is her chief attraction.

0

l& l.y Mri.lum

OF CONGRESS.

llie cotigri-xsldiiti- l
lllirary was found-eabout the same Hunt tin- - government
whs lirst established, or In 11". II
was entirely destroyed by lire In the
war of 1"TJ iiml also suffered serii
s
from fire at a Inter date. So.
of
authorized the const
a building that could nut In- - burned.
the present strili-ture- ,
completed In 1S!7, said to Im tile must
perfeetly attained for the convculent
use and storage of honks of any Itirgi
library In the world, likewise the largest, costliest und safest.
It consists of three stories, n bue-mea- t
and a dome, covers utmost three
and one-ha- lf
acres and has n total
floor space of about eight acres l'mi
can better grasp the magnitude of
this building, when I tell you that It
contitlns 12,000,000 brick, to mij- - nothing of the other materials, and has
C0.200 shelves with a total length of
about forty miles.
It now houses considerably more
than one million hooks and pumph-lets- ,
which Is the largest single collection on the western hemisphere. Its
estimated total capacity is about
publications.
Its more than
2,000 windows render It the best lighted library la the world.
The colorings of the reading room
sre soft, quiet, rich and warm, being
conducive to the greatest comfort.
The walls carry many helpful and inUS conspicuous
spiring Inscriptions.
beauty or charm, however, is In the
wonderful mural decorative scheme, it
-.t
being, unquestionably,
gorthe
geously decern ted public building In

City Drug Company, one door north of our old location. We are

class workmanship.

8: most eus a their
"VAMPS" WHO
money them.
MADE HISTORY

WOMAN

S

11'lK.itt-.-

)

A hustler lakes what
life has in
store for li:ni and then goes out and

Withers in a 1'ttle more.

OF MISFORTUNE

If you have time to waste confine
loves of .Marlon lielonm- - all ,t to your own.
Other people often
twend In misfortune. Sim llllVl1
oiiicthing better to do.
was devoleilly attached to 'in. Mars,
that brilliant young ligu-- e Introduced
at the court of Louis XIII hy t lit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
great Itlclielleii.
Cini .Mars distinhlm-i-lf
guished
at the siege of Arras
Depi.rtiiiei.L of the Interior, U. S.
in 11110 mid imiiiiMliulcly
felt himself
lilted for high niiiiimiid.
lie had he-- , I.anil Office at Fort Sunnier, N. M.
come a favorite of the king and u Octolii r 1 7 lUiM.
notable of tin- - day. Itlclielleii either!
l)y Kiv '" t,mt
,,lll'' W
believed that Clni Mars wus unllltcd
of Texico, N. M., who, on
ml or else found his rising
to eon
A
Mur u peril to himself. So he opposed Jan. -- 2, l!l7,
. Homestead
'
the graining of the young man's i ntry No. 01,"7.r:i for Lot 3, Section
'
wishes.
Louis temporized, and Cln- - o, Township 1 North, Range 37
Fast
Mars talked rashly of overthrowing ,,0 N M
.
,
fi(,(,
Mrilli
cardinal. Then lie did something much mU'!1,mn
,
U
nmKl' fli,ul
V
worse, negotiating with Si.i.ln to fur-- !
claim to the land
ther his conspiracy. Hlchelleu excised Im"'f to
above
before C. A.
Mill and he wus executed ut the prema
rich, U. S. Commjissioner. ut Clovia,
ture uge of twenty-two- .
Ills death plunged Marlon Into grief. N. M., on the 10th day of December,
Hut soon she reuppcred In that half 1921.
world Just lielow the court. Her sulon
Claimant names as witnesses:
became one of the centers of I'arlslan
life.
John Berry, Mart McClain, Ike
She had a succession of lovers,
even including Itlclielleii, It wus said. Brown, Wilson Duvis, nil of Texico
Itut each time misfortune uttended her. v t
Then came the death of the cardinal
W. R. McGill, Register.
snd the rise to bower of .Miizarln. ulso
cardinal and first minister of France.
And not long afterward a civil struggle
began which was known as the Fronde.
Many of the leaders were reputed to'
gather ut the house of Marlon. That
Day and Night Service
meant more misfortune. Muznrln sent
to have her arrested. Dut suddenly she j
tiled und the cardinal wus frustrated.
repair all makes
Now 'hut Is the story which history
tells about .Marion I lelorme. Km there cai'S. W e IIUVC an
Is another and a far stranger st..ry
;un1(.(.- t'l'uiii Chieu-A- ll
.
in m mis i;ioiiy iiiuicaiioiis 01 mini.
work
"I I HI 1LT
According to this account she did not
die at the dramatic moment
Guaranteed.
records, hut a lead womun resembling
liriny; your electrical trm-lil- c
her was laid out for public Inspection
to us. the only fara,ire in
and duly buried. Then, the story runs,
Marion roiimed her career l.i other the city where
yuii can
lands, finally returning to I'arls for
Mothe
celehrated
Sinclair
t
an old uge .sn-nIn misery,
tine
holds that she lived until 17m;, tor Oil.
dying at the uge of ninety three after
Hrinjr,
broken down
living through one of the most eventto us! We inakfi
ful centuries that history bus known. wheels
If these stories be true, what strange lliein new.
Expert wheelthoughts must have been ihose of
wright
in
charge.
Marlon, In her old age, looking buck
upon the time of her youth when she
consorted with Cinq Murs, the king's
ministers, and the most powerful
s
of the day.
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Tate's Garage

of
expert

u0

is

yet

your

Tate's Garage
Phone 727

It

is up to the people of the wide- dei p. world to see that it does not become

Beauty of face is but skin
That of the soul endureth forever.

In

workmen made their

too nurrow.

Garage west of Court House
On Highway.
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about repairing said sidewalks. The
president appointed J. E. Lindley, W.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
H. Bowman and A. W, Johnson.
A letter from Adjutant
General
iiruwn, relative to the organization
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3. Thirty-twof a National Guards Unit in Clovis
s
The Board of Directors of the
yearn old and the leader of a milChamlii r of Commerce,
met in was read and refined to the Military lion fifcinii'ic Americans. That's the
Ai.'airs
Committee.
regular hum tin,:: Tuesday
morning,
record of Hanfun MacNi.ler, of Ma
November sill, wiili iht' t'oltowirijf ofCity, Iowa, the new national
ficers ami
ri.iur.s: Pivsidenl, VV. I.
the American Legion elect
I.uikail. V. 11. Cramer, C. W.
ed lu re yesterday at the Legion's anLOY SCOUT NEWS
V. !l. Bowman, A. li. Austin,
4 nual lunveiition.
J. K. LiudYy, K. L. Man.;oii and A.
MacNMer was elected by acclamaMamk'll, iii;d Sei'ieia'y I.l. V. Jones.
Tlie Scouts are now meeting at tion. Following h s election he was
The danyvrous ooiiditioii of tin
ill.' High School 'Jym instead of at carried to the platform by the Iowa
Highway, caused by
delegation. He Mtid:
crosngs, was dis- the church. ISoth divisions meet at "You know that the strength of the
two crude
same nij;ht and have military
the
cussed and it was linaiiimously dedrill together. All Hoy Scouts are legion is in the strength of the men
cided by Hie Hoard Unit it was highly
you represent in your posts at home,
rcipiiiTd to drill,
desireaMe lo eliminate these railroad
in the
national headquarters.
Scouts
The
have
been discussed lit not
crossings liy securing a
is where the the legion is and
There
the
Kiwanis
Club
enhave
and
been
for a highway on the north side of the
dorsed as a profitable organization there is where we shall try to reach.
railroad truck from Tcxieo to Clovis.
for Clovis.
The Hoy Scouts is an Wo must build this legion of ours so
It was moved by Director
Harrison
organization that makes the man out big, so fine, so strong, and keep it
that the Chamber of Commerce cause
boy. The Boy Scouts are plan so clean and straight and American
to be secured by do- of the
this
ning
a joint h'kc with some other that when we ask for things for the
nation or condemnation; that the secman, for the disabled man
retary be instructed to cause such ac- troops for next summer, so don't drop and for those who are financially
out, if the hike is all you con look fortion to be taken as might be necessary
disabled, our communities will say: 'if
ward to.
to secure same.
The divison of Kiimll boys had a the Legion is for it, we are for it.'
A letter from
the Alamogordo
Social last Monday evening For th.it service and with that pledge
Scout
Commercial Club, inviting Clovis to
to you of every economy and all
which was enjoyed by all.
end delegates to a convention to be
measures possible for constructive
The
Scouts
arc
in
not
anybehind
held in Alamogordo on Saturday,
thing. They always are back of the progress, I stand at your command."
12th, was read. The follow
The vice commanders elected were
ing resolution was offered, which was country's way of thinkintr; for in II. Nelson Jackson, Burlington, Vt. ;
stance,
the
Loan
3rd
Liberty
was made
unanimously adopted:
George L. Berry of Tennessee; Ray"BK IT RKSOLVKl) by the (Tovis successful through the Boy Scouts.
mond 0. Bracket! of Massachusetts;
we
Scouts,
in
are
a
line
for
visit
of
Chamber ol Commerce that we enA. McCormiek, Colorado; Chas.
John
the National Scout Executive, so come
dorse the movement for the establishM. Kendriek, California.
Rev, E. A.
be
out
and
prepared
him
we
to
show
ment by the government of u national
Kansas,
was elected naBlackmail,
of
park out of the Mcscalero lndi"M Res- have a real live troop. Then to the tional chaplain. Mrs. Lowell Hobart,
ervation and the adjoining territory other boys of Clovis, who are not of Milford, Ohio, was elected presi
embracing the Klephaut Butte Lake members: We need more members. dent of the Women's Auxiliary of
All that is required, is that you be a
niul Dam and that Clovis join with
Legion.
boy and that you are twelve years of the
Cnrri-zozF.I I'aso, I.as Cruces, Uoswell,
New Orleans, La., was selected as
Tularosii, Socorro and Cloud-cro- age.
the next meeting place. That city has
Scout Reporter.
in the effort to secure the the
pledged $100,000 for entertaining the
national park.
THURSDAY'S PRODUCE MARKET Legionnaires there during the 1922
RESOLVKH. that a copy of these
meeting next autumn.
Quoted by Moss Produce Co.
resolutions be sent to the Chamber
The presence of the distinguish
of Commerce in each of above cities, Cream
34c ed military commanders Foch, Jacnar Senators and Representatives in Kirns, per dozen
50c ques, Diaz, Beatty and Pershing
Congress."
Hens, per pound
14c to ltic brought the gaze of the world on the
The matter of adopt inn a member- Fryers, per pound Their ad
17c Legion's great meeting.
ship plate to be furnished members Geese, per pound
18c dresses in the convention started the
in good standing was discussed and Ducks, per
pound
Kic Legionnaires' enthusiasm on a rapid
the secretary instructed
to secure Old roosters, per pound
Tic ascent.
quotations on same in lots of one Stairs, per pound
At the opening session the Legion
14c
luimlrcd.
Turkeys, over 8 lbs, per pound ..24c men honored their late commander,
The conditions of the sidewalks and
Fred W. Galbraith, Jr., with a mestreet corner on the paved streets
Our shop is now equipped to do morial service. John G. Emery, the
received attention and on motion your welding, Anything alone this retiring commander, set off a roar of
of Director I.indley, a special com- line we can do, we turn nothing down, applause when he declared that the
mittee of three was authorized to
r we do it.
Clovis Sheet Metal Works, people of the United States demand
with the Mayor and City Council phone 2!)H.
an adjustment of the economic bal-

Legion Convention

a Great Success

o

Clo-vi-

Hnr-tio:i- ,

Chivis-Tex.c-

o

SATURDAY, November 12

right-of-wa- y

right-of-wa- y

Children's Shoes

Ladies' Shoes

One lot of children's Shoes in lilack.
tan and smoke. These are all solid
leather shoes and guaranteed to
wear. Sizes (j to L Your choice for
Saturday, one day only

This lot of shoes consists of Misses
and Ladies' Shoes in black ami brown
kid and calf skin. There are values
up lo if'G.OO in Ihis lot. Your choice
for Sal unlay, one day only

$1.95

$1.95

Men's Shoes

Ladies' Shoes

One lot of Men's Shoes out on a counter. Values up to $8.00. In Mack and
brown calf skin. Your choice for
Saturday, one day only

lliistcr I'rown Shoes for Ladies
Misses in brown and black kid
calf skin. Values up to .f 10.00 in
lot. Your choice for Saturday,
day only

one

$3.95

$3.95

ft

and
and
this

The Big Sacrifice Sale lasts all Next Week. The large crowds that are
attending this sale every day are buying their fall and winter merchandise.
You cannot afford to miss this big sale. Remember the date it closes Saturday, November 19th. Be sure you get here for one day before the sale ends.

w.

Co.
Clovis, New Mexico

co:i-fc-

'

mice between the man who went to With their former high commanders
leading the parade, the Legionnaire
war and the man who did not.
The Legion's growth fininancially marched with old time zip of A. K. F.
and numerically was shown by the an days.
Governor Hyde of Missouri
nual report read to the convention by snd a dozen governors from middle-wes- t
states were in the reviewing box
National Adjutant Bolles. It was re
ported that 1050 new posts had been and Vice President Coolidge, who, as
added during the year. Mr. Bolles President Harding's representative,
cutlincd the Legion's campaign to as- has addressed the conventions, was
sist unemployed
men.
an honor guest.
Major General Le June, command"The convention has convinced me

Winter is Coming
It's pcttiM;' time for winter clothing and
we arc fixed to serve you with the things that
men wear. Come in now and let us supply
vou with

er of the marine corps; General
Robert McBride, vice commander of
the G. A. R. and George L. Berry, official representative of the American
Federation of Labor, were speakers
on the opening day.
The reception for Foch when
men in navy blue and olive drub,
silhoutted by red fire, stood on thi
steps of Kunsns City's new f 2,500,-00- 0
war memorial in Union Station
plaza waving their arms, was a dazzling spectacle.
Another "high" of the three day
gathering was the annual Legion pa,
ri.de with endless columns of marching men, Legionnaire
s
from
the west, Indian veterans in native
costume and nmny attractive floats.
25,-00- 0

A WINTER SUIT
AN OVERCOAT

Heavy Underwear

cow-boy-

Or anything in the haberdashery line.

m

undivided profits of $00,000,
together with Citizen's
k
and Loan Company, will make
a total invested capital of $020,000.
The name of the new bunk will be
the Citizen's National Bank, and the
fine new quarters of the American
Bank will be used.
John W. Poe,
one of the oldest financiers of the
city, will become president of the new
institution.
The following individthat the American Legion is an es- uals have been announced us directablished power in the United States tors of the new Citizens bank, whih
a power for truth aand equality," opened for business in the new quardeclared Marshal Koch before his de- ters Monday, November 7th:
parture from Kansas City.
John W. Poe, John W. Rhea, J. S.
Lee, H. 15. Smyrl, II. V. Watson. O.
H. Smith, ( lark Hilly, R. K. Fleming,
TWO BIG ROSWELL
C. S. Lu-II. P. Saunders, W. II.
BANKS COMBINE FORCES
Johnson. Mrs. .1. K. Rh
O. W.
Roswell,
N. M. Announcement White, F. L. Austin, S. K. Allison.
has been made of the consolidation
of the American National Hank and NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
the Citizen's National Hank of RosWhen correspondents of the News
well, two of Roswell's larger finanat the several communities run out
cial institutions. The combination, it of stamps
and stationery,
thry are
is said, brings into existence the sec
requested to make a notation of the
ond largest bank in New Mexico. The
shortage on the bottom of their letconsolidated institution will have a ter
and supplies will be sent them
capital of $200,000, surplus of $200,.
promptly.
0(10,

which

Live-stor-

k,

The styles are right in our new stock and
every price represents a good value for the
nionev.

SIGHT OR DOLLARS?

Cleaning and Pressing
Remember our delivery car comes
in a hurry when you phone.

A good pir of glasses will cost a few dollars, but they relieve
eyestrain and protect your eyesight something dollnrt won't do
for you.
few dollars for
By neglecting your week eyes you may save
a time, but in. the end you will pay a far heavier price.

Our glasses give satisfactory results and are reasonable in price.
An examination at any time will cost you nothing but the effort
required to come to us.
Delay may cost you no less than your eyesight

a heavy pi lco

to pay.

(!v'
mm mil

PHONE,

258

E. T. JERRICAN & COMPANY
O. B. JERNIGAN

Graduate and Licensed Optometrist in chargs of Optical Department

